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Heavy rains briftg rising waters
By AMY S. HORROWSKI
and ALLISON ELVSE CJUALTIKRf
Staff Writers

Montgomery
Township
Administrator Donate) Nicinan
lives just seven milc-s away
from town hall. But yesterday
morning, it took him mutt: than
an hour to .yet to work.
That's because heavy steady
rains forced the closure of
Route 518 and the Griggstown

Causeway.
The rains occurring over the
past several days have kept
Nicrnan and other municipal
officials from around Somerset
County fun«l into weather
forecasts. Heavy tain from
Tropical Storm Tammy on
Saturday had already left many
areas underwater, but the
water receded quickly thanks
to dry conditions during August
and September.

The Raritan River was
expected to crest at 12 feet
between midnight and 2 a.m.
today. Flood stage is seven feet.
Heavy
rains
• forced
Montgomery public schools to
elose yesterday. School officiate
were not immediately available
for comment.
"We had, at different rimes,
as many as 17 roads closed,"
Nieman said Wednesday morning. "It's receding now. That

impact will be minimal,
because
(Griggstown
Causeway) was closed anyway.
But what that did was put 6,000
vehicles on other roads through
thi,r township."
Route 2(H> in particular,
which took on the additional
traffic, was heavily congested
Wednesday morning.
"That's the only way people
know they're guaranteed to get
through Montgomery, so they

just stay on it and add to the
congestion," Nieman said.
Montgomery Public Schools
had closed Thursday. Initially a
delayed opening, Montgomery
canceled for the day due to
flooded bus routes, said Anna
Murphy, public information
officer for the district. As the
announcement went out, some
Continued on page A2

Citizenship
is area dying
man's dream

Patriots wrap-up
Ryan Radmanovich and the
Somerset Patriots celebrated
their third ALPB championship
last week as they followed their
first-half title by winning the
playoffs.
Page B1.

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Music store making
vibes on Main Street
By ALLISON ELXSE GLAITDQRI
Staff Writer

Families welcome
Leanne and her daughter, 6month-old Alliyah, found refuge
from She streets thanks to the
Interfaith Hospitality Network of
Somerset County. Now she,
Alliyah and her other daughter,
Kaila. 2, are making a new
start, Leanne has been meeting
with tutors and hopes to get her
general education degree soon.
"I want to be a drug and alcohol
counselor," said Leanne, who
hopes to attend Raritan Valley
Community College. "I can do
this on my own."
Page A8.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in
partnership
with American
Recreational
Military
Services is seeking cash donations in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
Ail contributions are taxdeductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions •
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, NJ. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.

SOMERVILLE —They didn't have far to go. Just over
the border from HiUsborough
into Somerville, but now that
Curmudgeon Music has settled into its new downtown
location on Main Street, the
store is again l<x>king to the
future, scheduling .shows and
planning to offer some new
merchandise.
"When you move into an
area, every area is different.
You can't just open up and
expect the same success,"
ELI LOHATIM.THE REPORTER
said co-owner Bill Plenge.
Bill Plenge, seen attop,is co-owner of Curmudgeon Music in
Fans of p'mk or hardcore Somerville. John Townsend, above, of Middlesex peruses the
musk shouldn't yet fret, how- shelves. He said he enjoys coming to the store because there
ever. The store remains dedicated to its niche, and the is "a good variety of everything."
additions will be T-shirts, move from Hillsborough has met Plenge while she was a
pins, patches, and other
successful.
customer in Curmudgeon's
accessories, as well as an been
"We have yet to get the former Edison location. The
increase in the store's vinyl kids'
complete
loyalty,
selection.
because we're still new," said
Continued on page A2
So far, the long-planned Plenge's wife Shannon, who

County college inaugurates sixth president
EDISON — Middlesex
County College inaugurated its
sixth president recently in a
ceremony featuring speeches
by the chairman of the Board of
Trustees,
the
county
Freeholder Board director, a
faculty member, a student and
others.
In her inauguration address,
President Joann La Perla
Morales paid tribute to the
founders and previous presidents of the college, while
steering a direction for the
future.
"As the college grew with
each successive president, the
imagination of the founders
and their philosophy evolved
into an institution that continues to value access, affordability and academic quality, the
hallmarks of a true community
college," she said. "We are here
today to celebrate our past and
to mark yet another transition
in the history of Middlesex
County College. An inauguration provides us with a moment

to stop and celebrate the past
and serve as a bridge between
the past and the possible."
In her speech, La PerlaMorales asked the audience,
much like the founders did 40
years ago, to imagine the possibilities for the future of the
College.
"Our life as members of the
Middlesex County College
community must be imagined
as possible," she said. "We must
renew our passion for the college and our mission, to support student success. Yes, we
have had many past successes,
but success — like failure — is
never permanent. In order to
ensure continuing success, we
must engage our imaginations
and look to what is yet possible
for our college."
La Perla-Morales suggested
several items as central challenges for the institution:
Reaffirming the mission and
becoming engaged in a strong
strategic planning process;
becoming even a stronger

strength and agility of children ages 7 to 18.
TEST, which stands for Total
BREDGEWATER — For boys Energy System Training, speand girls who want to know cializes in sport performance
how they stack up against programming, NFL Combine
other athletes in the area, training, post rehabilitation,
Commerce Bank Park is the and complete integration for
place to be this Saturday.
athletes and adults who want
As part of the 2005 Ballpark to be the best, they can be.
Bonanza, TEST Sports Club TEST has locations in
representatives will be on Bedminster, Martinsville and
hand to gauge the speed, Red Bank.

By JIM WHITE
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learner-centered, community
college by clearly articulating
and implementing strategies;
developing outcomes assessment consistent with the mission of student success; using
technology to support learning;
embracing diversity; marketing
"student success" in a clear,
consistent institutional message; securing funds from public and private sources to support college-wide initiatives;
providing for additional fulltime faculty and supporting all
faculty through enrichment
opportunities; and renewing
relationships with the external
community of Middlesex
County.
"Whenever we are considering new ideas, programs or initiatives, we must continue to
ask ourselves the question:
"How does this help our students?,'" she said.
Gerald M. Ostrov, chairman
of the college's Board of
Continued on page A2

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

From left, Edward J. Yaw, president of the County College of
Morris and vice chair of the New Jersey Presidents' Council,
Middlesex President Joann La Perla-Morales, and Gerald Ostrov,
chairman of the Middlesex Board of Trustees. Yaw presented La
Perla-Morales for investiture and Ostrov bestowed the college
medallion, the symbol of authority.

Take the TEST at 2005 Ballpark Bonanza on Saturday
Staff Writer

Index

MANVILLE — Mieczyslaw
Bieniek came to the United
States from Poland 20 years ago
with hopes of living in the land
of the free.
"I came for a piece of the
bread (the good economy),"
Bieniek said through an interpreter. "I didn't have a place to
live. I have three children and
had a sick wife. I came alone to
work."
Bieniek, now 66, had aspirations of becoming an American
GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF
citizen, a dream he's not sure
PHOTOGRAPHER
that will ever come true.
Bieniek visited The Reimrter Mieczyslaw Bieniek, who
office in Somerville on Friday came to the United States from
to talk about his struggle to Poland 20 years ago, has been
diagnosed with terminal cancer
become an American citizen.
On three occasions, Bieniek, but hopes to become a U.S. citwho's had his Green Card since izert1997, traveled to the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration cer, about the size of a ripe
Services field office in Newark orange, from his lungs...
Last Wednesday, after a multito complete testing for the
English language requirement tude of tests during a three-day
needed to become naturalized. stay in Saint Peter's University
This requirement stipulates Hospital in New Brunswick,
that "applicants for naturaliza- because he had felt dizzy at
tion must be able to read, write, work, Bieniek went to the field
speak, and understand words in office in Newark to again try to
ordinary usage in the English satisfy the English language
language,"' according to the portion of the naturalization
Citizen
and Immigration requirements. But wliile there,
the dizzy spells came again.
Services Web site.
The first time, about two They were compounded by the
years ago. Bieniek had just news the doctors had given him
been released from the hospital a few days before.
Just earlier last week, doctors
after surgery to remove cancer
discovered Bieniek had a brain
in his stomach.
"I had no time to prepare," tumor. They gave him two to
Bieniek said. "I was in the hos- three months to live.
His illness and the dreadful
pital. I don't feel well."
During a different operation,
Continued on page A2
doctors removed a lump of can-

-

"It's basically for kids who
want to test their skills and see
where they're at, and know
where they stand. An eighthgrader could say 'OK, I'm at
this level, I need to work on
this,"' Jen Hilgenberg, a personal trainer and marketing
director for the club, said
about Saturday's event.
The day will have two combines, one for wrestling and
one for all other athletes.

Testing will take place in the
ballpark's outfield.
The wrestling combine
includes a sled pull, pull-ups,
vertical leap and medicine
ball toss. The all-sports combine includes a 40-yard dash,
shuttle run, vertical leap and
bench press.
Hilgenberg said test results
•will be posted on the scoreboard for • scouts and high
school coaches to see, and ath-

letes will get a printout of
their performance numbers.
The combines run from 8
a.m. to 10 a.m. Registration
begins at 7:30 a.m. Athletes
can register at the ballpark or
online at www.testsportsclub.com. The cost is $15, with
proceeds going to The Beez
Foundation, a non-profit organization created to raise
Continued on page A2
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Middlesex County college inaugurates sixth president
lege as a whole. It's an occasion
to celebrate our achievements,
Trustees, also addressed the and to re-energize ourselves for
audience. He said La Perla- the future. It's also ah opportuMorales has managed to make nity for the college to re-dediher mark in a number of areas in cate itself — as a college and as
the past 10 months at the a community — to its mission."
David B. Crabiel, director of
College.
Middlesex
County
"She is the person who will the
help us set new, bold — yet Freeholders, praised the selecachievable — goals," Ostrov tion of the College's sixth presisaid. "She will continue to unify dent.
"She is a bom leader and a
all of the arms of this institution
to work together to achieve competent administrator, but
those goals. And she will make most of all a teacher who never
sure that we make wise invest- forgets her love for teaching,"
ments to give an excellent Crabiel said. "As JFK said
return to the communities we 'Leadership and learning are
indispensable to each other.' Dr.
serve.
"But an inauguration does not Joann La Perla-Morales is a livonly focus on the president. The ing example of this famous
spotlight also shines on the col- quote. Her commitment to highContinued from page A1

people and letting people into
our shelters."
Borough Administrator Gary
Garwacke said the storm might
be similar to the rains the borough had over the weekend.
Continued from page A1
"Everything we've heard
students had already made it from the National Weather
into the high school, which Service makes it seem like it's
starts earlier than the other going to be similar to what we
schools.
had over the weekend," he said.
Somerset County's Principal "We had flooding in our low
Hydraulic Engineer
Carl lying parklands along the river.
Andreassen, said the county It bears watching. We have
hasn't seen the last of the rain about a 24 to 36 hour window to
and that the coming days could be watching."
produce additional road cloOfficials in Bound Brook
sures and flooding.
don't anticipate major flood"Right now, this current rain ing. "We have a flood warning
and the resulting flooding will in effect," said Lt. Steve Cozza
be on par with what we saw with the Bound Brook Police
over the weekend as far as the Department. "We're not planrivers are concerned," he said. ning anything significant. The
"Our concern is more rain (Raritan) River crests at 30.5
tomorrow. You get the quick feet. Bound Brook starts getheavy rains, and that affects ting water up from the storm
the roads and poor drainage sewers at 32-33 feet. At 35-36
areas. You get the sustained we
see basements flooding and
rain, and that starts to affect
water in the streets. At about
the river."
38- 42, that's just less then
By late Wednesday morning, Floyd status. We'll take the
Manville had only experienced warnings as they come. We
minor flooding.
haven't even seen any localized
"It doesn't seem to be affecting the residential area or flooding."
And officials in South Bound
roads," said Ken Otrimski, Brook
weren't worried at all as
director of Manville's Office of
Emergency
Management. of Wednesday morning.
"We're not building the ark
"We'll keep an eye on things.
yet,"
said Lt. William King of
It's not supposed to crest until 2
a.m., so it'll be another sleep- the South Bound Brook Police
less night for me like it was Department. "We have nothing;
over the weekend. We don't we're no where near flooding,
expect anything major, but if perhaps because it's a steady
we have another big storm on rain and not a flash flood. We're
Thursday or Friday, we could be 17 feet higher than Bound
in some trouble. If worse comes Brook. We haven't heard any(o worse, we'll start evacuating thing. We don't expect flooding"

er education is evident in all the
tasks she undertakes.
"As you know, our county college is such an important part of
higher education in New Jersey.
It offers every student an affordable option to post-secondary
education with an opportunity
to succeed. We are honored to
have Dr. Joann La Perla-Morales
as president of Middlesex
County College."
Freeholder John Pulomena,
who is the freeholder liaison to
the college, presented La PerlaMorales with a resolution of congratulations from the freeholders.
Dr. Kathy Fedorko, professor
of English and director of the
Center for the Enrichment of
Learning and Teaching, talked

Rains

Urgent news for people who took

Many VIOXX» users have been at increased risk for serious |
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, heart attacks,!
blood ciofs and even tleaili. if you oi a loved one took VIOXX.
and had any of these problems, call us now toll free ai |
1-8OO-THE-EAGU3 for a free consultation. We practice law only
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the V.S.

X
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about the impact teachers can County College to help guide us
have on students and — by as we continue to serve our stuextension — on the world.
dents and our community the
"Having a new college presi- best way possible. I look foi-ward
dent brings change," Fedorko to the leadership of President
said. "Because of this change all Joann La Perla-Morales and to
of us in the Middlesex County our future of dreaming more,
College community have the learning more, doing more, and
opportunity to learn. If we com- becoming more."
mit ourselves to what cognitive
Emanuel diPasquale, professcientists call 'deep learning,' sor of English, read a poem writwe will construct our new ten specially for the inauguraknowledge ourselves rather tion, "Middlesex, Our College."
than passively receiving it; we
Brittany Mastrola, representwill shape as well as be shaped ing the students, spoke about
by this new experience. We will meeting La Perla-Morales.
all work together to learn from
"She was nice, sincere and
one another, to serve and to be very approachable," Mastrola
served.
said. "Having any kind of rela"Our new President brings tionship with the school presienergy and breadth of experi- dent can be rare. So getting to
ence with her to Middlesex know Dr. La Perla-Morales on a

Citizenship is man's dream
Continued from page A1

news doctors had recently
shared might explain while
Bieniek has not been able to
satisfy the English language
portion of the Naturalization
and Citizenship process.
"How could I take the test if
when ever I stood,'I felt dizzy,"
he said.
Last Friday night, Bieniek,
who had been living in
Manville, flew back to Poland,
not quite sure if he'd ever fulfill his dream of becoming an
American citizen. When he
stepped on the plane, he left
behind his wife and his work as
a machine operator for a
Millstone company. But more
than that, he left behind a life
he had been proud of.
"I like to work," Bieniek said.
"I like going to work. I like to
go fishing and go to Atlantic
City. I like to cook also."
In an almost desperate effort
to help Bieniek become naturalized, his friend, Antoinette

Banaskiewicz, drove Bieniek to
Congressman Mike Ferguson's
office in Warren on Thursday.
"We were looking for help,
anything. We spoke with a caseworker," said Banaskiewicz, a
Bridgewater resident. "She
said, unless you're over 85
(years old) the test is mandatory. There was no gray area. That
was it."
Abby Bird, a spokesperson
for Ferguson, noted that immigration and citizen rules are
ever changing.
"Especially when there are
misunderstandings and miscommunications, it's hard to
understand what the next
steps are," Bird said. "We
understand the plight the man
is taking is difficult. We are
checking into every opportunity and every avenue possible.
Our office is calling every person through Citizenship and
Immigration Services in order
to help Mr. Bieniek realize his
dream."
Bieniek stepped on the plane
on Friday sad but hopeful. He

was on his way to his homeland, his daughters and, hopefully, new treatments. The 12hour flight landed without incident on Saturday in Krakow,
which is about 150 miles from
his daughter's home in Mielec.
Bieniek's Green Card is valid
until November 2007. If he
feels well enough, he said he
will travel back to the United
States and try, once again, to
obtain his citizenship.
"He's got two months to live,"
said Victor Rizzolo, a former
Superior Court judge and
friend to Bieniek. "All he wants
to do is die an American citizen."
Shawn Saucier, a spokesperson for U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services, said
Bieniek could apply for a waiver for the English requirement.
The waiver, which must be
filled out by a doctor, must provide a diagnosis of the applicant's disability or impairment,
the connection between the
impairment and the applicant's
inability to learn or demon-

strate knowledge of English
and a professional opinion
whether the applicant is
unable to learn or demonstrate
knowledge of English.
Saucier also noted that the
department does everything it
can to expedite applications in
extreme circumstances.
"In extreme situations, we've
administered the test and
sworn people in at their hospital beds," he said.
But in order to apply for a
waiver, Bieniek might have to
come back to the United
States.
"The form requires his signature," Saucier said. "And the
doctor might want to examine
him again."
As of press time Tuesday,
Bieniek's wife, Wlayslawa, was
planning on taking the form to
be filled out by her husband's
doctor.
"He hopes, we all hope, he's
well enough to come back,"
Banaskiewicz said. "As long as
he can get on a plane, he'll be
back here."

Music store making vibes on main
Curmudgeon music tries to
keep its prices down, though
buzz is building, however, as a big-box competition and downresult of a partnership with The loading have undercut its sales
Only Game In Town to bring live some. For example, the newly
music downtown. The secdnd released major-label album by
show, which win start at 7 p.m. Coheed and Cambria, which
on Nov. 19, will feature three Plenge describes as "a band
bands, including some home- independent stores built," was
being sold at the large retailers
grown talent.
The store fulfills a niche mar- at cost, which Curmudgeon
ket, and features punk, hard- can't always compete with.
"Putting up $12 to make $2.50
core, and metal music. Why the
loyalty to that niche? A number on it is a rip-off," Plenge said,
of reasons, some of which are explaining that the large retailers don't make a profit on CD
obvious.
"It's the music we like," said sales, but cut into independent
Plenge. "It's the music we know, stores' ability to make sales.
However, many of their cusand the music we can sell. Indie
stuff doesn't have the bloated tomers are conscious of that sitand come to
list price that major-label does." uation,
Continued from page A1
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Have vou ever wanted to be vour own Boss?

Winter Weekend

Liberty Tax Service, the fastest growing international
tax service ever, has territories available in your area.

www.visitbelmar.com

SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Brothers of the Sacred Heart
Invites eighth grade young men and their families to our
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 16, 2005
11:30am-2pm
Saint Joseph.High School is an independent Catholic college preparatory school located in the
scenic town of Metuchen, New Jersey. It bears the seal of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
who have been active in American Education since 1347.
The Campus at St. Joe's served as the center for education and training of the Brothers from
1901 to 1961. Beginning in 1961 and continuing today, the seventy acre campus has been
dedicated to the education of young men of central New Jersey. In 1963, the main school
building was opened.
Today, the campus of St. Joseph is still transforming.
Currently, St Joseph draws students from over seventy public, parochial, and private schools
covering Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, and Union counties.

such as the selection of used
CDs and vinyl.
"I'm always scavenging," said
Plenge, pointing out a pile of
records he had purchased over
the weekend. "If I drive past a
garage sale or flea market, I'm
all over it."
Curmudgeon is also working
to sell some of its vinyl collection online and have a bigger
Web presence, he said, as well
as introduce a digital downloading station, but that change is a
bit farther in the future.
Big or small, for one of the
familiar faces at the store, none
of the changes make a difference. She will continue to come
in, regardless of the cost of merchandise or the music offered.

TEST

www.beezfoundation.orf;.
Saturday's 2005 Ballpark
Bonanza runs from 10:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for children.
Members
of Operation:
Shoebox New jersey 2005 will
also be on hand with a portion of
concession sales going to the
Shoebox program - a joint
effort of this newspaper and
numerous groups to maintain a
care-package supply line to
those serving in Iraq.

money to support pediatric
brain cancer research projects
and related support activities
for pediatric patients in cancer
hospitals in New Jersey and
New York.
To learn more about brain cancer and 'Hie Bee/, Foundation,
call (732) 828-3701 or visit

_

Come join our success

Curmudgeon to support the
store. Plenge said that one of
his regular customers, a teenager that works for one of the
major retailers in the area,
comes to Curmudgeon even
though he gets a discount at his
employer.
Why? It's the atmosphere,
Plenge said. Music fans can find
out about new and different
music, local performances, and
meet each other. Frequent customers at the Hillsborough location have already stopped by,
and Plenge said there is a group
of Somerville students that
stops by regularly.
There are several other things
that set Curmudgeon apart
from other local music retailers,

Continued from page A1

Our corporate team has over 400 years of experience in the
income tax industry and franchising?
Put our proven system to work for you!
Arc you ready (o take (he next step?!?
•www.Iibertytaxfranchisc.com
1-800-790-3863, ext. 8125.

personal level has been a great
privilege."
Chiistopher Phelan, president
of the Middlesex County
Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce, also presented a resolution congratulating La PerlaMorales on her inauguration.
The inauguration ceremony
capped a week of activities,
which included a reception for
students; a lecture on the history of Middlesex County by
Walter DeAngelo, the County
administrator; and a reception
for photographers in the SEE —
Special
Eyes
on the
Environment — program, which
allows people with cerebral
palsy to express their creativity
by taking magnificent photographs of the environment.

PSAK GRAZMNO,
PMSECKI & WHITEIAW
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters,
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
Plcsst visit our wtbsitc www.psaklaw.coin
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Senior Calendar
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors meet at 7 p.m. the first Wednesday of
each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook United Methodist
Church, 150 W. Union Ave, on tn© comer of Livingston. All seniors
are welcome to join including non-residents. Our meetings include
informative programs, refreshments, information about upcoming
trips and bingo.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the third Tuesday of each month. Call Ed
Kimme! a' (732) 469-1263 for details.
Nov. 16 — Irish Wake at Dooien's in Spring Lake, $66.
For detailed information, call President Frank Giliy at (732) 3566310. Nc-n members are welcome on trips if space allows.
***
Senior Leisure Club of St. Mary's Bound Brook club sponsors
bus trips to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth Tuesday of
each month. Bus departs from St. Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St. Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every second Monday in the cafeteria of Holy Family Academy, 201 Vosseller
Ave., Bound Brook. For further information, call President Sal Barbati
at (908) 725-5444.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Oct. 30 — Fall Social, 4 p.m. School Cafeteria
Nov. 14 ~ Membership Meeting, 1 p.m. School Cafeteria

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older. Meetings are held at 10 a.m. each Friday
at the new seniors building on Orange Street in Columbia Park.
Bingo is played each Friday after the meeting. Bus transportation is
provided. We are currently looking for new members, come out and
enjoy! Why stay home, we serve coffee and tea, bring your own
sandwich, and enjoy the company of your peers.
For information, call (732) 968-1285; President of Dunellen Senior
Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz.

Metuchen
The •Metuchen Chapter 3208, AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on the second Monday of the month, Oct. 10. The
general meeting starts at 1:15 p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
17 Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave. (Route 27). Next meeting is Nov.
14. The Oct. program discussed Medicare, Part D, the new prescription drug coverage. Refreshments were served and guests are
always welcome. Meetings are held monthly except July and August.
The chapter is currently accepting new members; call Tom Costello
at (732) 548-7901 for details.

Middlesex Borough
Bus transportation is available for borough seniors. Sign up by
calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are Senior Day at the club.
A luncheon and drug education message is planned for Middlesex
Borough Seniors only at St. Peters Hospital Geriatric Clinic on Nov.
4.
Reserve you seat by Oct. 26. Call. Cindy Chomen at (732) 3568666 or Sheila Fuhrmann at (732) 356-0414 for details.
The Middlesex Borough Office on Aging is collecting old cell
phones to distribute to the homebound for 911 use. If you have one
to donate, call the office at (732) 356-0414.
For information and to register for any of the above programs or
issues of interest to the senior population in Middlesex Borough, contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors meet on the second Tuesday
of the month, in the church hall. Members are asked to bring boxes
of pasta for F.I.S.H. For information on trips call Ellie Procacci (732)
752-3093 or Mary Jane Stoddard (732) 356-2093.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Nov. 15 — Box Lunch for members only. $4. Cail Marty (732) 4691722 for details.
Dec. 2 — Bethlehem Christmas Tour; $78 pp. $40 deposit due Oct.
11, balance due Nov. 8 and includes bus, lunch, Von Trapp family
show, Krjs Kringle Shop and Tour of Lights.
Dec. 13 — Christmas Party, save the date.

MIDDLESEX BRIEFS
Highland Park artists
open their studios
HIGHLAND PARK — To give
people an insider's glimpse of the
artist's world and the artistic
process, borough artists will
again open up their studios to the
public in the third annual
Highland Park Open Studio from
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday, The
event will go on rain or shine.
The public is invited to stroll
from one artist's house to another. Homes of artists who're taking
part in the event, which is free of
charge, will be marked with a
special sign and balloons.
A map of participating artist
sites will be made available at
Borough Hall, the Main Street
Highland Park office, the public
library, the Academy of Art of
Highland Park, IM International
Pottery and local shops. '
More than 20 artistic sites will
be listed this year, including a
show at the public library and two
art galleries. Other types of art
that will be demonstrated or on
display include weaving, sculpture, acrylic and oil paintings, pen
and ink drawings, and photography.
For more information, call Julio
Nazario at (732) 214-9820 or
Rick Black at (732) 317-1308.

Oktoberfest returns to
St. Stephens church
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — St.
Stephen's Lutheran Church holds
its eighth annual Oktoberfest this
month.
All the aulhenrjc German food
you can eat is available from 57:30 p.m. Oct. 22 on the church
grounds at 3145 Park Ave. The
menu includes pork roast, sauerkraut, red cabbage, green beans,
applesauce, mashed potatoes,
rolls, beverage and dessert.
Frankfurters are available for the
kids.

I
Everything Jersey

Cost is S10 for adults, $8 for
seniors and $5 for children ages
5-12. Takeout orders are available. For reservations, call (908)
757-4474.
Proceeds go to charity.

South Plainfield KOC
holding an open house
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Knights of Columbus Council
6203 and the Columbiettes hold
an open house at 8 p.m. Oct. 24
at the Knights' hall, 334 Hamilton
Blvd.
Catholic men are invited to join
the Knights, the world's largest
Catholic fraternal service organization. Refreshments will be
served. For more information, call
Brian Cargill at (908) 755-9717.

Recreation department
plans Atlantic City trip
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - - On
Oct. 23 a bus wifl be going to
Resorts Casino, leaving at 10:30
a.m. from the PAL building on
Maple Avenue and will return at
8:30 p.m. again to the PAL building.
Tickets cost S15 per person
and $22 in slot credits will be
returned. Only 43 tickets are
available and can be purchased
weekdays at the PAL office, from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8
p.m. on the first and third
Mondays.

Metuchen Wrestling
team seeking members
METUCHEN — Any boy or girl
in Grades 2-8 is welcome to sign
up for Hie Metuchen Grapplers
wrestling team.
Registration is from 7-9 p.m.
Oct. 21, at Metuchen High
School, in the hallway adjacent to
the gym. Coaches and wrestlers
will be on hand to answer questions.

Fee is $50 for the first child and
$35 each additional child, plus a
refundable $50 work bond. All
children must be accompanied
by a parent or legal guardian.
Two squads are being set up,
one for Grades 2-6 and one for
Grades 7-8. Each child receives
a T-shirt and hooded sweatshirt
at the start of the season. In addition, the Metuchen Grapplers are
looking for volunteer coaches
with wrestling experience.
For more information, call John
Muccifori at (732) 549-8518.

Halloween comes to
Dunellen Theater
DUNELLEN—The New
Jersey Renaissance Kingdom
brings its "Old Burlesque Theater
Haunted for Halloween" to the
Dunellen Theater, 458 Dunellen
Ave.
Performances are on Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 21-22 plus
Thursday through Saturday, Oct.
28-30. Cost of each ticket
includes dinner.
There will also be a children's
Halloween show Oct. 22 and 29.

'Special Bingo' held at
SBB borough church
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Altar Rosary Society at Our
Lady of Mercy Church, 122 High
St., holds "Special Bingo" at 7
p.m. Sunday.
A total of $1,000 in prize money
will be offered along with special
50-50 drawings. Refreshments
will be available.

Katrina victims subject
of Friday night talk
METUCHEN —The Hayat
Speaker Series of Congregation
Neve Shalom features a special
guest this month.
Brian Horowitz speaks on The
Jews of New Orleans" as part of

Sabbath eve services at 8 p.m.
Oct. 21. He is the Sizeler Family
Chair and director of Judaic studies at Tulane University, which
canceled its fall semester
because of Hurricane Katrina.
An Oneg Shabbat and a question-and-answer period follow the
program. For more information,
call Cantor Sheldon Levin at
(732) 548-2238. Congregation
Neve Shalom is at 250 Grove
Ave.

'We Are Lights' takes
place at synagogue
METUCHEN — Members of
Congregation Neve Shalom are
invited to audition for "We Are
Lights," a revue featuring the
songs of Stephen Schwartz.
Singers of elementary-school
age can audition at 11 a.m.
Sunday.
Teens and adult soloists can
audition at 8 p.m. Oct. 20. All
singers should bring a Broadway
song to perform.
For more information, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call (732)
548-2238, Ext. 14. The performance is scheduled for Feb. 12.

Literacy volunteers
seeking instructors
EDISON — The Literacy
Volunteers of Middlesex have
scheduled tutor training workshops for instructors in basic literacy and English as a Second
Language.
Training is at the main branch
of the Edison Free Public Library,
340 Plainfieid Ave., on Saturdays
through Oct. 22.
No teaching experience is necessary.
When you complete tutor training, you'll be matched at a mutually convenient library with adults
who have requested help.
For more information, call (732)
432-8000.

DONATE A CAR

MBDLESEI

Support NJ Animal Rescue

ARMY*NAVYJ
The only place to shop
for woric clothes,
boots andjeansl
315 Bound Brook Rd, Middlesex

.732-968-2848

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490
» l i Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
Email info@autosalvation.com • www.autosaivation.com

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior Center has announced its schedule of
upcoming events at the center, 700 Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes Lane
behind the Kennedy Library.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

y

smart
I

f your child has struggled with
schoohvork this year, take action

now to make his or her grades better.
Huntington Learning Center can
[Frustration with Schocdj

pinpoint your child's strengths and
SAT/ACT Prep

««s

Now you can access millions of ATMs
all over the world...without a surcharge!
Whether you're headed just around the comer or clear across the globe,
our Free Checking gives you easy access to your money...
S I
\Mmi

2 use of any ATM, anywhere,
m without a fee**
unlimited check writing - plus
free first order of checks
online banking and
bill payment

help. Our certified teachers can
weaknesses and tailor a program of

Visa Check Card

instruction to meet his or her needs.
Just a few hours a week can improve
your child's skills, confidence, arid
motivation. Gal} Huntington today.
Your child can learn.

SOmERSET
SAVINGS BANK
Stfl

I-800-CAN LEARN
Ledgewood
973-252-8300
Livingston

97:3-094-2900
99B7S

Morristown
073-292-9500
Springfield

973-258-0100

Verona
973-785-8700
Wayne
973-812-7300

named and cpwa'aJ. OW05 Huntmgtan leaning Ceme/s, inc.
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BOUND BROOK FLEMINGTON MANVILLE
MIDDLESEX
RARITAN
SOMERVILLE WHITEHOUSE
732-560-1700 908-7824737 908-722-0265 732-356-2431 908-725-9150 908-725-1957 908-5344167
somersetsavings.com
"To qualify for the $50 bonus, open a Free Checking account with direct deposit. Existing checking customers are not eligible for the bonus. Direct Deposit must be activated within 90 days.
Tell us when your first direct deposit occurs and we will deposit the $50 in your account. "We do not charge a fee when a customer uses an ATM not owned by us. In addition, if a customer
is charged a feefaythe ATM operator, we will refund the fee incurred - up to 6 transactions a month. Checking account is free for the first year, after that just maintain a S100 balance. Minimum
deposit to open account is $50. Member FDIC.
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Commentary
Lend a hand all year long
This has been a year of giving.
It began with the recovery efforts following the tsunami which struck Asia
in December 2004. Then came
Hurricane Katrina and now a deadly
earthquake at the border of India and
Pakistan and Hurricane Stan, which
struck Guatemala and Mexico.
And Central Jersey dodged a disaster of its own this weekend. Had the
region had a wet August and
September, then the deluge from
Tropical Storm Tammy, which moved
up tha East Coast before stalling over
the region on Saturday could have
brought a repeat of 1999, when
Tropical Storm Floyd devastated communities like Bound Brook, South
Bound Brook and Manville. And rain
on Tuesday into Wednesday brought
rising waters once again.
This comes at a time when many
local charities are already hurting. At
this time of year giving is down, and
many put out a call for help last week

— this time more of a yell than a
request. With many people opening
their wallets and filling their grocery
carts to help those along the Gulf
Coast — including some of the local
charities — those in need here found
themselves facing troubled times
ahead.
With two major disasters this year
focusing giving on one region, many
charities have said more people are
contributing money, time and goods.
But what about when there are no disasters?
And, also, what happens when people feel they have given too much.
The answer is you give what you
can, when you can.
Give often, give as much as you can
all the time — not just when the call
goes out.
This way when a disaster strikes —
from a major hurricane to a family left
homeless because of a fire — everyone can be ready to help.

Quotable

Question of
the week:
Are you giving
more or less
to charities
right now?

STEVE MANDRACCIA
Bridgewater
"The same — I only have
so much to give."

"This devastated me. The doctor's told
me I was too young. I decided not to let
the cancer defeat me. It wasn't an easy
time. But I knew I had the rest of my life
in front of me.

Liz Drayton

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Jon S. Corzine (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973)645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd.. Building D, Suite 1,
Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,
NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilie, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R16th)
36 East Main St., Somervilie, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 Bast High St., Somervilie. NJ 08876, (908)252-0800

Thfc Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how
to reach us:
Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch @ njnpublishing.com
Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com
Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover@njnpubiishing.com
Dave rtllena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
dallena@njnpublishing.com
George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)

575-6708; gpacciello@njnpublishing. com
Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
j white @ njnpublishing.com
Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 5756748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com
Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 5756694; abobrowski@njnpublishing.com
Takesha Pettus, staff writer, (908) 575-6695;
tpettus@njnpublishing.com
•»
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Press releases can also be sent to somerset@njnpublishing.com
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ANNA DAVIDSON
Bridgewuter
'"About the same,
because I'm on a fixed
income. It's not that easy
to give more. I usually
give through my church."

9O8-575-6"10
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
wil! help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle;
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somervilie. NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

MANNY PEREIRA
tiilisborongh
"I'm not sure, but we
have donated a lot to
h'irricanc relief."

Phones can help
victims of violence
To the Editor:
As October begins, so does
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
Over the next few weeks,
you'll hear a lot about this difficult issue, and you might be
surprised at how it touches
our families, our friends, our
colleagues and our communities.
The statistics are staggering
— one in three women will be
a victim of domestic violence
at some point during her lifetime, and nearly nine million
children will witness an act of
domestic violence during the
year.
Domestic violence affects
the workplace, too, with nearly $2 billion in wages and productivity lost each year.
There's a quick and easy way
to make a difference in the
life of a victim of domestic

violence. Donate your old
wireless phone to Verizon
Wireless' HopeLine program.
HopeLine accepts wireless
phones and accessories from
any carrier, which are then
recycled or refurbished and
sold with the proceeds going
to support domestic violence
organizations in the area.
You can drop your phone off
at any Verizon Wireless store.
And, don't be afraid to talk
about domestic violence. It's
not always easy, but, the more
we talk about domestic violence, the better we'll under-,
stand how it impacts our lives,
and the lives of those around
us, and the closer we'll come
to preventing domestic violence in the future.
CHARLES HAND
President
Verizon Wireless NY Metro
Region

State Police shouldn't
teach boating safety
To The Editor:
Recent events in England as
well as here in the United
States have pointed out the
importance of homeland security.
Many feel it was the deciding factor in the last presidential election. As a family man,
I know the safety of my children and grandchildren is of
the utmost importance to me.
One of the biggest problems
with homeland security is citizens don't take it seriously
because they feel our country
and state are not really doing
anything about it.
An example of that is here
in New Jersey. I found the
Marine Services Bureau of the
New Jersey State Police has as
many as 18 troopers doing
boating safety classes.
Is this the most productive
use of homeland security personnel? _
Wouldn't their time and
expertise be better used out
of a classroom?
It is reported in New Jersey
newspapers that 98 percent of
the containers entering Port
Newark are not checked.
Wouldn't this be a productive
use of these 18 troopers?
Safety is the issue, the safety of what is coming into our
state by water and the safety
of those on or in our waters.
There are now more boats registered in New Jersey than
there have ever been, including personal watercraft. But
public record indicates the
number of summons is down
the last few years!
How can this be?
One reason might be that I
have heard horror stories
from several people who have
tried to get a trooper on
Barnegat Bay for various
problems and the Point
Pleasant station told them
they don't have anyone to man
a boat after 10 in the evening.
Enforcement of the laws on
our waterways is very important to everyone's safety.
All these boats in New
jersey and on Barnegat Bay

and no one needs assistance
after 10 p.m.?
I'm sure the Point Pleasant
is not the only station undermanned. Again why isn't the
state using these 18 troopers
to man stations?
With all these boats on our
waters, I truly believe we
need boater education.
In fact, I operate a New
Jersey-approved school to
teach boating safety. Because
of this need the Legislature
passed several boating safetylaws.
Since 1987, the State Police
have certified schools to teach
safe boating to New Jersey
boaters. There are now 30 private schools approved in addition to the United States
Power Squadron and the
Coast Guard Auxiliary.
There is no longer a need to
take 18 homeland security
personnel away from necessary and productive work to
drive around the state and
give classes at the taxpayers'
expense.
I have found out some of
their funds come from federal
grants relating to boating
safety, but I also found these
grants do not say the funds
must go for safe boating classes, nor do these grants pay for
all the salaries, benefits,
materials, cars and fuel for
these IS troopers.
This is in essence a taxpayer-funded operation.
I applaud the dangerous job
that the State Police do each
and every day and this letter
is not a criticism of any of
them or the work they do.
They are given these assignments. I am just trying to
bring to the public's attention
that we have well-qualified
personnel that are doing a job
the Legislature has approved
the private industry do".
The private industry cannot
do the job that these 18 troopers are trained and hired to
do.
RUSS BINNS
Owner, Coast Boating School
Toms River

Republicans need support

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Piease
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Letters to the Editor

BONNIE CONDIT
Whitehouse Station
"Less. I'm just giving to
my own community area
now."

To The Editor:
The weather is just now
turning colder and this year's
political campaigns are only
sturtmg, but I have already
seen more than enough to
make my choice for Township
Committee in Green Brook.
Our municipal government
is well managed. Our streets
are safts
Property values are strong
and new families arc moving
in.
There are a wide range of
events and activities.

Green Brook is a very special place and it is important
to understand why this is so.
Based on their service to the
township, Walsh, Bakos and
Kir.sh deserve a great deal of
credit for the vibrant and
attractive community we all
live in today.
They have earned my suppurl and my vote to continue
their good work, and they
should be returned to office
in the upcoming election.
KEN HERRMANN
Green Brook

Somerset County Briefs
Recycling payment
plan reached with BRI
Somerset County's 21 municipalities will reap the benefits
of a recent
agreement
between
the
Board
of
Freeholders and Bridge-water
Resources Inc. in the form of
credits to cover their fourthquarter 200,r> recycling pay-

ments.
Freeholder Peter S. Palmer
announced on behalf of the
freeholder board that a total
of $735,000 received via the
BRI
agreement
will
be
applied to t h e county's dedicated recycling fund. He said
this amount will cover the
recycling payments that the
21 towns would have had to

make for the fourth q u a r t e r of
this year. He emphasized thai
this is a one-time event that
will not be repeated next year.
Somerset County operates
The countywide,
curbside
recycling collection and marketing program on behalf of
the towns, charging them each
a per-household fee.
The $735,000 is part of pay-

ments due from BRI to the
county a.s a result m a successful litigation by the county
against BRI that was settled in
November 1997. In that settlement, BRI agreed ro a judgment and repayment
of
$6,611,384
plus
interest,
which has since grown to over
$7 million.
More recently, BRI sought to

refinance its debt at its
Poihemus Lane facility in
Bridgewater and needed the
county's permission to do so,
since the county holds the second mortgage on the property,
Communities within The
Reporter's
coverage
area
receiving credits include;
$23,H56
for
Bedminstcr,
S57.228 for Bernards, S17,0S3

for Bernardsville, $33,599 for
Branchburg,
S9b,944
for
Bridgewater, $2,522 for Far
Hills, $13,344 for Green
Brook,
$81,191
for
Hillsborouph,
$5,730
for
Peapack-Gladstone, $15,520
for R a m a n , $30,906
for
Somervilie,
S30,784
for
Warren and $12,974
for
Watehung.
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Student leaders appeal for more donations
The Somerville High School
Peer Leaders are continuing
their support of Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005, setting an example that we can
only hope other student organizations will emulate.
Last spring, members of the
leaders).ip club conducted a
collection drive at the high
school, ami delivered 10 copy
boxes full of supplies that were
included in our downtown
Somerviile packing and shipping event in May.
A few weeks ago the students
solicited support during the
school's Open House, distributing a 4-piiKt? information packet to parents that also invited
volunteers to come out and
support our Nov. 5 pack and
ship event at the American
Legion I'ost 327 in Bradley
Gardens; the goal is to send
1,000 care packages to U.S.
troops in Iraq in time for the
holidays.
The i'eer Leaders distributed
a letter entitled, "The Holidays
are Coming; Let's Remember
Our Soldiers - The SHS Peer
Leaders Support Our Troops."
'Die letter reads: "The Peer

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

Leaders will be giving their
support to Operation Shoebox
by helping to pack holiday
boxes for our tnmps. The goal
is to send 1,000 boxes of muchappreciated items to our
troops abroad, to make their
holidays a bit more pleasant
and let them know we care.
"If you, or someone you
know, works for a company
that would be willing lo donate
any of the items from the
attached list, please have your
son or daughter bring them in
to the Peer Leaders at SHS.
Our I'eer Leaders will be asking their freshmen groups to
donate items from the list and
put messages in holiday cards
to be included in the boxes
that are to shipped to our service men and women. Any

Calendar of Events
Oct. 15: Soldiers' Shopping Spree, Pathrnark Supermarket,
Veteran's Memorial Drive West, Somervilie, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Volunteers will hand out a shopping list and collect items from
shoppers as they exit the store.
Oct. 15: The Beez Foundation Ball Park Bonanza, Commerce
Bank Ballpark, Bridgewater, 7 a.m.-5 p.m., a full range of activities:
Softball tournament, bean bag toss, tattoos, face painting, sports
personalities, classic cars, rock climbing wall, military tribute.
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers will man the concession stand, and receive a percentage of the money paid for
refreshments.
Oct. 20: Multi-estate auction, Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian Cultural
Center, 135 Davidson Ave., Franklin. Donations and contributions
accepted for Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005. Box lots, 11:15
a.m., main sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.
Oct. 29: Soldiers' Shopping Spree, Stop & Shop, Route 28,
Bound Brook. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Volunteers will hand out a shopping
list and collect items from shoppers as they exit the store.
Nov. 5: Sort, pick, box and ship. Volunteers gather at American
Legion Post 327, 77 Old York Road, Bradley Gardens section of
Bridgewater, to prepare packages for shipment to soldiers, noon-6
p.m. Volunteers are needed. Call (908) 575-6684 for further information.
Nov. 12: OPSHBX volunteers and Boy Scouts will distribute 1,000
plastic shopping bags and shopping lists to 1,000 households in
Bradley Gardens section of Bridgewater, asking residents to purchase supplies for U.S. troops overseas.
Nov. 19: OPSHBX volunteers and Boy Scouts wili return to the
Bradley Gardens neighborhoods to collect the bags of supplies
donated by residents for shipment to U.S. troops overseas.

donations from the list will be
gladly accepted and appreciated.
"Please feel free to come and
join the large group of people
who will be packing these holiday boxes on November 5 at
the American Legion that is
located on Old York Road in
Bridgewater. IE feels good to ba
able to make a difference."
The Peer Leaders were also
able to collect 381 that night
from parents, money that will
be used to help defray the cost
of postage.
Box tops
Several weeks ago we
received dozens of shwboxas
from
employees
at
Bluamingdale's who work at
the BridgowattT Commons
store, packed with toiletries,
snacks and other items for the
troops overseas.
Piscataway resident Erika
Aili, who spearheaded the
effort, continues to drop off
shoeboxes a! The Chronicle
office. We look forward to
these deliveries, because of
the supportive and encouraging messages scrawled to the
soldiers and Marines on the
inside of the box tops. See
accompanying photo.
3 weeks to go
With just three weeks to go
before the Nov. 5 holiday pack
and ship event in Bradley
Gardens, we're still in need of
supplies and funds to prepare
1,000 boxes fur shipment to
U.S. troops overseas. We'll be
busy this weekend trying to
raise awareness - and donations - at the Beez Foundation
Ball
Park
Bonanza
at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater on Saturday.
OPSHBX volunteers will man
the concession stand, selling
hot dogs, popcorn, pretzels,
soda, coffee and hot chocolate;
we'll receive a percentage of
the money that winds up in the
cash registers that day, which
is devoted to a full range of
activities - a Softball tournament, agility and strength
tests, a bean bag toss, tattoos,
face painting, classic cars, rock
climbing and a military tribute. The Beez Foundation raises funds for brain cancer
research.
Also on Saturday, OPSHBX
volunteers will be at the
Pathmark Supermarket on

GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Employees of Bloomingdales who work at the Bridgewater Commons store, have been packing shoeboxes with supplies for U.S. troops in Iraq. The inside of the box covers are scrawled with messages to
the soldiers and Marines.

Veterans Memorial Drive West
in Somerville to hand out shopping lists as people enter the
store; they'll collect bags of
donated goods as shoppers exit
the store.
Next Thursday, auctioneer
Joe Bodiutr will collect donations of supplies and financial
contributions at his monthly
auction which begins at 11:15
a.m. at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center on Davidson Avenue in
Franklin.
Change in plans
We had been listing a pack
and ship event for this Sunday,
Oct. 16, at the 42nd Division
Armory in Franklin, but that
event has been canceled. Our
friends, volunteers
from
American
Recreational
Military Services, sponsors of
the event, are busy helping to
welcome home members of
the unit, who have begun to
return from their deployment
in Iraq. By January, more than
600 soldiers from the 42nd,
stationed at National Guard
armories throughout New
Jersey and New York, will
have returned home,
jlonnie Micculla, executive

director of ARMS, assures us
that there will be a welcome
home tribute parade for the
returning soldiers in Franklin
sometime in November. We'll
keep you posted.
The 101st Airborne, based
in Tennessee, will replace the
42nd in Iraq, and by January,
ARMS will resume boxing
and shipping packages to
those soldiers; OPSHBX will
continue to send packages as
well. Our mailing list continues to grow with addresses of
New Jersey ' soldiers and
Marines serving overseas.
If you know any soldier or
Marine serving in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom,
please send us their address
so we can add them to our
mailing list.
T-shirts for sale
Quality t-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available.
Also, we want to reassure
those of you who have
ordered shirts in sizes that
were out of stock; we are
expecting a shipment of medium and large shirts from our

supplier this week. As soon as
they arrive, they will be
shipped out. We thank you for
your patience.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerviile are selling the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullcolor reproduction of the
Operation
Shoebox NewJersey 2005 poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
also
available
at
The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, and at
several stores on Main Street
in Metuchen. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts directlv
benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also reproduce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corporations, or other sponsors, and
include the name of your company or organization on the
shirt. Call and ask for details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (90S) 575-66S4 or
email rhirsch@nJ7ipuhiishing.
com
"—

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
• The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerviile
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerviile U.S Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somervilie
Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course, .
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch

Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595
Route 22 West, Watchung
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West,
Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main
St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center main
lobby, 110 RehillAve., Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
North, Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan
Middlesex County
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,

Dunellen
United Methodist Church, 150
Dunellen Ave., Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Dunellen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
Boro Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway

sum
nut
smmci
OPERATION

Hunterdon County
The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington
Clinton Station Diner, Route 78
(exit 13), Clinton
Colalilio Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route 202/31
North, Flemington
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
Tumble Time, 47 Maple
Ave., Remington
Perryville Wines & Liquors, 72
Route 173, Hampton
Rudl Fence, 2020 Highway 31,,
Glen Gardner
Stanton General Store, Route
629, Stanton
Coldwell Banker, 35 Route 31,
Flemington
The Male Room, 35 Stangl
Road, Flemington

NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care packagB Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and Information. For details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

• Coffee

• Suntan lotion

Warren County
Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackettstown
Hackettstown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
Second Time Around, 124
Main St., Hackettstown
Franky & Johnny's Island Park
Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46 East
(intersection of Routes 46 & 31),
Buttzville
Tramontin Harley Davidson,
Exit 12, Route 80 Hope
Interchange, Hope
The Hearth Shoppe, 12 Market
St., Belvidere

W e ' r e C o l l e c t i n g t h e foltOWitig JteiHS

to be sent to our troops overseas:

gr

• Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

• Up balm

Q Socks

• Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

Q Snack food

• Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Razors

• Hard candy/gum

• Toilet paper

3 Writing materials

Q Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

• Spices/Tea bags

• Calling cards

* Donated items must be in their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.HJ.com/shoeboxnj
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Donald
Perlin
PISCATAWAY — Donald J.
Perlin, 83, of Piscataway died
Sept. 19, 2005 in the
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Plainfield.
Mr. Perlin was a machinist at
the New York Post in New York
City for 35 years before retiring
in 1986.
He was an Navy veteran of
World War II and a life member
of
the National
Rifle
Association.
Born and raised in Plainfield,
Mr. Perlin moved to Piscataway
in 1948.
Surviving are Ruth, his wife cf
53 years; daughters, Donna
Youpa and Linda Alfrey, and
four grandchildren.
A service was held Sept. 14 in
the Mundy Funeral Home, 142
Dunellen Ave., Dunellen.

MONUMENTS,
Snxdfosk
MARKERS
J&nmak AND BRONZE
I PLAQUES

Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now for
Pre-Winter Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do N O T order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road (it. n •»*«.)
Middlesex, NJ.
E«

0

CX.732-968-2543

Dennis J. Lee

Emile Lemay
DUNELLEN — Emile R.
Lemay, 77, died Oct. 4, 2005 at
his home.
Born in Manchester, N.H., he
was a son of the late Arthur and
Olivine Rousselle Lemay.
Mr, Lemay had lived in
Dunellen since 1956. He was a
proofreader
with
BoroTypographers in Manhattan
until his retirement in 1991.
He was a member of
International Typographical
Union Local S in Manhattan;
Commodore Barry Council
2540, Knights of Columbus, in
Dunellen; and the Tri-County
Senior Citizens Club. Mr.
Lemay bowled in a senior bowling league.
Preceding him in death were
three brothers, Rudolph, Albeit
and William.

Surviving are his wife, Colette
Lemaire Lemay; four daughters, Anne and husband
Kenneth Erb of Sewaren,
Patricia and husband Robert
Massei of Ridgefield, Conn.,
Lisa and husband Niels Nelson
of Clinton and' Michelle of
Limeport, Pa.; a son, Mark of
Flemington; a brother, Roger of
New Hampshire; and five
grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church, following services at
the Sheenan Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.
Donations may be sent to
Arthritis Foundation, New
Jersey Chapter, 200 Middlesex
Turnpike, Iselin, NJ 08830.

Kathleen Johnston
PISCATAWAY — Kathleen
Johnston, 83, died Oct. 9, 2005
at Harborside HealthcareWoods Edge in Bridgewater.
Mrs. Johnston was born in
Brooklyn. She lived in Chicago,
HI.,- Plainfield and Piscataway
before moving to Bridgewater
in 2004.
She was a registered nurse for
40 years, retiring in 1975 from
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield. Mrs.
Johnston graduated from the
nursing school at St. Vincent's
Hospital in Manhattan.
As an Army nurse in World
War II she received the AsiaticPacific Campaign Ribbon, a

Meritorious Service Plaque and
the Victory Medal. Mrs.
Johnston was a former member
of St. Mary Roman Catholic
Church in Plainfield.
Her husband, Thomas, died in
1972. A daughter, Judy, died in
February..
Surviving are three daughters, Geri Lee of Piscataway,
Michelle Summers of joliet, 111.,
and Christine of Tennessee; two
sons, Edward and Thomas, both
of Tacoma, Wash.; nine grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Private arrangements were by
the Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen.

Tiamoya Hester
PISCATAWAY — Tiamoya
Hester, 35, died Sept. 12, 2005
in Saint Peters University
Hospital, New Brunswick.
A cosmetologist, she worked
at Wig-Out in Somerset and,
before that, at Ruuts Hair Salon
in Somerset and A Cut Above in
New Brunswick.
Ms. Hester was a trustee,
junior usher and member of
the Junior Choir and Great
Expectations Choir at the Neiv
Hope Baptist Church.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Metuchen before moving to
Piscataway seven years ago.
Surviving are a son, John Frank
Kerel; a daughter, Janelle
Elaine; her parents, Frank and
Roxie James, and her grandparents, Ociavis and Helen Curry
and Willie Maude Hoiton. A
service for was held Sept. 17 in
the New Hope Baptist Church,
Metuchen. Arrangements are
by the Anderson Funeral
Service, New Brunswick.
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DUNELLEN — A memorial service will be held for
Gary N. Barna, 53, who died
Oct. 4, 2005 at his home.
He was born June 3, 1952
in Somerville and lived in
Dunellen for most of his
life.
Mr. Barna was a produce
manager for a number of
supermarkets,
including
Acme Markets in Middlesex
and
Food
King
in
Springfield. The Dunellen
High School graduate was
stationed in Germany with
the Army from 1972-74.
He attended the First

™EEST-

/f^-Carpentry
•/ - v Services. LLC

Alterations«Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

Peter Dubecky
MIDDLESEX — Peter
Dubecky, 88, died Sept. 30,
2005 at his home in Knoxville,
Tenn.
Mr. Dubecky was born in
Evansville, Pa. He lived in
South
Bound
Brook,
Middlesex and Somerset
before moving to Knoxyille.
He worked for 40 years for
Johns-Manville Corp. Mr.
Dubecky was a member of
Manville-Hillsborough Elks
Lodge 2119 and the South
Bound Brook Drum and Bugle
Corps.
Surviving are his wife of 59
years, Rose Tarhala Dubecky;
a son, Charles R. and wife Jan
of Spring Hill, Fla.; two

908-284-2007

908-851-0057
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daughters, Judith Pirone of
Surprise, Ariz., and Rosanne
Jensen of Knoxville; two
brothers, Harry and Paul
Bohay, both of South Bound
Brook; three sisters, Mary
Olsen of Linden, Stella Sutton
of South Bound Brook and
Sophie Melnicki of Bound
Brook; 11 grandchildren, 14
great-grandchildren and a
great-great-grandchild.
Services
were
held
Thursday at Grace Lutheran
Church, Knoxville, under the
direction
of
Highland
Memorial Park in Knoxville.
A memorial service in New
jersey will be announced by
the family.

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

Seamless Gutters & Leaders
Gutter Protection Systems
Sofit & Fascia Installations
Fully Insured

^ 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35 Yrs Exp. CallLen

Presbyterian Church of
Dunellen.
His father, Louis, died in
1996.
Surviving are his mother,
Dorothy M. Buchholz Barna,
with whom Mr. Barna lived;
and a brother, Raymond of
Dunellen.
Arrangements are by the
Mundy
Funeral
Home.
Donations may be sent to
First Presbyterian Church,
218
Duneilen
Ave.,
Dunellen, NJ 08812 to be
used for the Needy Fund or
Presbyterian
Disaster
Assistance Fund.

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

HEATING AIR CONDITIONING

JLT

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

,

James and wife Hedy of Toms
River and Richard of
Hillsborough; a daughter,
Lynn Barone and husband
Robert of Hillsborough; and
three grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Branchburg Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent
to Visiting Nurse Association,
110
West
End Ave.,
Somerville, NJ 08876. To send
a
condolence,
visit
w ww. b r a n c h b u r gfuneral •
home.com.

Gary Barna

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

(•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
('•FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
j l A L L WORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED
|

PISCATAWAY — Richard
Wright, 67, of Piscataway,
died Sept. 11, 2005 in Robert
Wood Johnson University
Medical
Center, New
Brunswick. Wright was a carpenter and the owner of
Creations 90 Construction
Co., Piscataway, for 15 years.
An Army veteran, he served
in the Military Police during
the Vietnam War. He was a
member of Carpenters Union
Local 620 in Madison for 25
years and the Black Mens
Association of Piscataway,
president of the Piscataway
High School Boosters Club
and a trustee at the Bethel
Presbyterian
Church.
Plainfield. Born in Plainfield,
he lived in Piscataway for 40
years. Surviving are his wife,
Charlotte; sons, Jeffrey and
Richard; sisters, Christine
Van Ness, Marjorie and SadieWright; brothers, David and
William Jr., and four grandchildren.

BOUND BROOK — James J.
Dougherty Jr., 74, died Oct.
10, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born in Hazleton, Pa., he
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to Bridgewater in
1963.
Mr. Dougherty retired in
1995 after 30 years as a laboratory technician with JohnsManville Corp. in Manville.
His wife of 49 years, Jean L.,
died in July.
Surviving are two sons,

SUPERFLOW

f LIBERTY BUILDERS^

908-289-0991
A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

Richard
Wright

BUILDING S REMODELING

ADDITIONS
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
' KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Dennis J. Lee, 46, died Sept. 18,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
He was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in South Bound
Brook since 1978.
Mr. Lee was a production
supervisor with Nitta Casings
in Somerville, where he
worked 32 years. Surviving are
his wife of 26 years, Kathleen
A. Resker Lee; his father,
Robert Francis Lee of Florida;
a daughter, Michelle of South
Bound Brook; three sons,
Joseph and James, both of
South Bound Brook, and
Thomas of Middlesex; two sisters, Regina Bolden of Wilson,
N.C., and Laureen Carney of
Tuckerton; and six brothers,
Robert of Atlanta, Ga., Michael
of Bridgewater, Charles Dawe
of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,
Thomas Dawe and Kenneth
Dawe, both of Manalapan, and
Christian of Manahawkin.

James Dougherty Jr.

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
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Briefs
Haunted woods return
to South Plainfield
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Tickets are on sale for the
Almost Famous Players third
annual Putnam Park Haunted
Woods Tour.
Join Newly wed Investigators
Lewis & Clark as they search
haunted Putnam Park for missing paSionte, a great mix of
scares and laughter.
Show <MQ$ are Oct. 27-31.

Shows Oct. 27-30 begin at 6:15
p.m. Tours run approximately
every 25 minutes until 10:15
p.m. Tours on Oct. 31 begin at
5:10 p.m. and run until 9:30
p.m.
Tickets are $6 for adults and
$4 for children ages 10 and
older, who must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations
are recommended for all tours.
Reservations are required for
groups of 6 or more.
For additional information, call
(908) 756-8011. Putnam Park is
located on Oak Tree Road.

Recycling center to
begin winter hours
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Recycling
Complex on Kenneth Avenue
has started fall/winter hours.
The Yard Waste Site, at the
end of Kenneth Avenue, will be

open for brush, leaves and
grass clippings from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturdays.
Recycling Drop-off Center
hours are 12 noon to 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays.
2005 Yard Waste Decais are
available in the Municipal
Clerk's office in Borough Hall.
Bring the registration of the
vehicle that will be used.
Leaves will be collected at the
curb beginning Nov. 14. Leaf
bags will be available at the
Borough Garage starling Oct.
17. For updates, call the
Recycling Hotline: (908) 2267620.

Crafters wanted for
Bound Brook sale
BOUND BROOK — Crafters
are wanted for a craft fair to be
held at the Congregational
Church, 209 Church St.
The craft fair is from 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 18 and 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19. Spaces
are $25 without a table or $30
with a table.
For an application, e-mail
cc.bb@verizon.net or call (732)
356-1293.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members
PISCATAWAY — The

Piscataway Garden Club is
seeking new members.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m.
the third Thursday of every
month at the Senior Citizens
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.
The center is off Hoes Lane
behind Kennedy Library.
For more information, call
(732) 885-5050.

Adoption is subject of
November conference
PISCATAWAY — 'let's Talk
Adoption' at the 24!h annual
conference of that name.
The conference is on Nov. 5
at the Buseh Campus Center on
the Buisch Campus of Rutgers
University.
Child care professionals,
adoptive parents, birth* parents
and thoso who were adopted
are invited.
Continuing education hours
are available for licensed social
workers with a New Jersey or
Pennsylvania license.
Keynote speaker is Joseph
Crumbley, whose topic is
"Rebuilding Identity and Positive
Self-Esteem.'
Discounts apply for those who
register before Oct. 20. For registration and fees, visit
www.cpftinj.org or call (908^
273-5694.
Sponsors of "Let's Talk
Adoption" are Concerned

South Plainfield offers
trip to 'Disney on Ice'
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Recreation Department has
announced three trips for the
public:
"Disney on Ice" trip at the
Meadowlands, Nov. 25.
Tickets will be $25 each and
will go on sale in Sept. on a
date not yet determined.
The Christmas Spectacular
trip to Radio City Music Hall,
Dec. 8. will cost $90 per person.
Tickets are available in the
Recreation Department at 1250
Maple Ave.
A trip to Ireland is planned
from March 4-11. Included is
breakfast every day: dinner and
entertainment at a pub; a
Medieval banquet at Bunratty
Castle; tours of Dublin, Armagh,
Donegal, Galway, Limerick and
Shannon.
Cost is $1,399 per person,
double occupancy; a $300
deposit will hold a place. Travel
insurance is available.
For reservations and further
information, call Joann Graf, Sr.
Citizen coordinator at (908) 7541047.

Be Your Own Bossi

He is the son of Hugh and
Kendal Hall of Piscataway.
Hall is a 2005 graduate of
Piscataway High School.
* * *
Navy Midshipman Ronald
M. Fialk, son of Ann and
David R. Fialk of Edison,
recently took part in summer
training at sea.
Fialk, a Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps student served with Submarine
Squadron 11, San Diego,
Calif. During his four-to-six
week summer training cruise,
he received hands-on training
in shiphandling, navigation,
seamanship, communications,
weapons systems and ship's
damage control and firefighting. Fialk is a 2004 graduate
of John P. Stevens High
School of Edison.

Everything Jersey

Vou are cordially invited to our

Community
Seminar w
at The Clarion Hotel & Towers
2055 Lincoln Highway (Rt. 27} • Edison, NJ

Thursday Oct. 20,10 A.M.
"Improve your hearing In background noise"
Presented by Mr. Tad Zelski, of Wide* Inc featuring
Stnso Dbemr as shown on Good Morning Anwrita,
Extreme Makeover, Larry King Live and Fox News.
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Seating is limited, please *]'*"%

RSVPbvOct. 17th: I 3£.

www.njhear.com
Sponsored by:Central Jersey Audiology & Hearing Center

98 James St, Suite 301 • Edison, NJ
s

toWr*5&HiabeUiW.Cook,MAOiiefAudiologjslWHcari^

i

I

License #69? • Michele Cssero, M A HJ Heanng Aid Dispenser Lie. #722 • Sheflejr S. Hamilton
ki.D.. CCC-FAAA. Doctor of Audiotogy. NJ Hearing Aid Dispenser Uc. 3855.
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WE HAVE IT ALL...

Military News
Army Pvt. Nickson S. Mattis
has graduated from the
Quartermaster and Chemical
Equipment
Repairer
Advanced Individual Training
course at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Aberdeen, Md.
The course is designed to
train soldiers to perform
direct and general support
maintenance on chemical
equipment,
quartermaster
machinery, air heaters and
special purpose equipment.
Students are trained to maintain and repair electrical and
mechanical systems on fuel
heaters, pumps, filters, generators, water purification and
decontamination systems, and
laundry washers and dryers.
He is the son of Swanston
Mattis of Edison. He is a 2004
graduate of J.P. Stevens High
School, Edison.
* * *
Air Force Cadet James B.
Hall has completed Basic
Cadet Training and earned
the rank of cadet fourth class
at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Parents for Adoption, the New
Jersey interagency Adoption
Council and the Rutgers School
of Social Work.

Own Your Own
Commerieal
Cleaning Franchise

VAN GUARD
Cleaning Systems
732-254-9088
856-414-1222

We provide:
• Low investment with financing
• Equipment & initia! supplies
• Training & support
• CustomerH
• Growth

Central & South New Jersey
973-259-9222
Northern New Jersey
www.vanguardclcaning.com

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

/ Challenging Academics
Honors & AP Courses; Languages: French, Spanish, Latin & Italian
/ Competitive Varsity Sports
Field Hockey, Soccer. Tennis, Cross Country, Basketball, Swimming,
Softball, Volleyball, Cheerleaciing, Track, Lacrosse
/ Unique Programs
Campus Ministry1, Peer Mediators, College Skills Classes,
Women-Centered Multi-Cultural Focus
/ Exciting Extra-Curricular Activities
Student Council, Drama, Forensics, Yearbook,
School Newspaper & Magazine, etc.
/ 100% College Acceptance
Princeton, Duke, Georgetown. Notre Dame, Cornell,
University of Pennsylvania
]
/ Special Features
Catholic Atmosphere, Door-lo-iioor Van Transportation, Grades 9-12,
State-of- the-Art Science Labs
/ Member School of the Mercy Secondary Network

(732) 549-894 i

COME CELEBRATE OUR FUTURE-

Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF WHY THE MOUNT IS A

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
I st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

SPECIAL PLACE TO NURTURE YOUR DAUGHTER'S
DREAMS AND TALENTS.1!!

MOUmSAm MARY ACADEMY -.

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Navy Airman Kevin J. Kpps,
a 2002 graduate of Piscataway
Vocational Technical High
School, and his shipmates
returned from a three-month
summer underway period
while assigned to the aircraft
carrier USS Kittv Hawk.

Saturday Church School 9am

1645 Highway 22 at Tmill Road, Watching, 908-757-0108
OPEN HOUSE • SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
Presentation 1:30 pjn.

ENTRANCE TEST
Saturday, November 5,8:30 a.m.

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
www.nhbchurch.com

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Weekend
Calendar

tit,SO

Great rates
start here!

Wednesday, Oct 18
SOMERSET — BusinessDinner Meeting: 6 to 9 p.m. at
McAteers, 1714 Easton Ave.
"What Happy People Know" presented by Sally Wright.
Sponsored by Middlesex and
New Brunswick BPW clubs. Cost
$22. Call Diane at (732) 2462389 for reservations.

Friday, Oct. 20
PISCATAWAY — Garden Club
Meeting: Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. at
Senior Citizen Center (behind
JFK Library). Wildflower program
by Dorothy Smullen. Dress in
costumes to celebrate season.
Refreshments. Call Georgia
DeBlon (732) 885-5050 for
details.
EDISON — Flu and Pneumonia
Shots: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Menlo
Park Mall, lower level, near Harry
and David. Open to public and
staffed by licensed local nurses.
Must be over 18 years and sign a
consent form. Online reservations
being taken: www.clinicalmobility.com. Call(732) 494-6255 for
more details.
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EDISON — Flu and Pneumonia
Shots: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Menlo
Park Mall, lower level, near Harry
and David. Open to public and
staffed by licensed local nurses.
Must be over 18 years and sign a
consent form. Online reservations
being taken: www.clinicalmobility.com. Call (732) 494-6255 for
more details.
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Saturday, Oct 20

EDISON — Flu and Pneumonia
Shots: 12 a m to 6 p.m., Menlo
Park Mall, lower level, near Harry
and David. Open to public and
staffed by licensed local nurses.
Must be over 18 years and sign a
consent form. Online reservations
being taken: www.clinicalmobility.com. Call (732) 494-6255 for
more details.
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Interfaith Hospitality Network ofSomerset County
provides homeless mothers with shelter and support
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI

ance and answering telephones.
Leanne's helping me out with
SOMERVILLE — In August, childcare this week," said Emily,
Emily started a new job as a who hopes of one day becoming
receptionist in a Bedminster a registered nurse. "Then I hope
to find some people through
OB/GYN office.
It was a job she whole-heart- Catholic Charities."
Whe.i Emily was evicted from
edly and enthusiastically welcomed, but one she was unsure .her Manville apartment in
that she was .going to be able to June, she had no where to go.
take. Emily, 32, who asked that With her young son, Elijah,
her last name not be published, Emily knew she couldn't live in
her car or jump from couch-tois homeless.
• She and her 6-month-old son couch at friends' places. She vishave spent the last six months ited social services who recomin emergency housing with the mended she meet with repreInterfrith Hospitality Network sentatives from the Interfaith
Network of
of Somerset County, an organi- Hospitality
zation that provides shelter, Somerset County. The network
meals, emotional support and was able to provide emergency
case management for homeless housing for Emily and her son.
The pair spends days at the
families and single women
through volunteers at various network's day center on West
religious congregational facili- End Avenue in Somerville. At
night, they are transported to
ties.
"When she got this job, she one of the network's 22 host
was ecstatic," said Director churches. Then in the morning
Renee Farrell. "She got her let- it's back to the day center. After
have
secured
ter of employment and went to individuals
apply for subsidized child care employment and childcare and
only to find out that there's a can manage a budget, they may
three-month waiting list. She be eligible to move into the
got this job; she couldn't wait to Sunrise House, a transitional
type of housing. The Sunrise
work and now this."
But with the help of Leanne, House accommodates two fami30, who is also in emergency lies who have displayed their
housing with the group, Emily independence but haven't yet
was able to accept the part-time been able to find affordable
housing.
job.
"The first day was really The organization's work doesgreat," said Emily, who started n't just end when clients find
the job Aug. 26. "I'm learning all and move into affordable housthis medical terminology. I look ing.
"It's long been identified that
a lot of notes. I'll be making
appointments, filing for insur- a return to homelessness is a
Staff Writer

SNOWBOARD
& SKI SWAP

SKI & BOARD SWAP
•Thousands of used skis/boards fc
•Thousands of used boots for sale
•Trade in your old equipment
•Huge Snowboard department
•Qualified staff to help
•New Equipment discounted
•Meal for growing families
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You Can Help

UP
SNOWBOARDS • SK!S • BOOTS • BINDINGS • POIES
T h o u s a n d s In Stock
Pick Up Now • Return Next FaS

Become a Resource Parent.

IDEAL FOR GROWING FAMIUES!
Fre« Tuw-up & Binding Adjustmflfit

1 866 247 HOME

Free Mid Season Size Change

Pelican
« « W .iA 0 ce
Pelican Swim
Swim &
& Ski
Ski Center
Center cn*t
Gtw«.3
Whitehouse, NJ • 908-534-2534 . . y
Visit www.ptUcMnpcot.com

Edna Mahan Correctional
Facility for Women in Clinton
where she served a nine-and-ahalf-month sentence for making
terroristic threats when she got
in a fight with her best friend.
Leanne delivered a baby girl
during her term, whom was
cared for by her mother until
her release.
"I couldn't go live with my
mom because the victim lived
right next dour," said Leanne,
who, along with her now 6-

A Child is Lost
A Little Boy is Crying
A Young Woman is Scared
A Teenager his no where to sum

DEPENDING
ON SIZE
& QUALITY

Pelican Ski. Pool* Patio Shops

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Leanne, one of a number of women who has sought emergency housing through the Interfaith
Hospitality Network of Somerset County, kisses her 2-year-old daughter Kaila, while holding her other
daughter, 6-month-old Ailiyah. Below is 6-month-old Elijah and his mother Emily in the background.
They, too, have looked to the network for help.

Right in Your Backyard

SEASON LEASE

NOW THRU OCT. 31st

Ok

major issue," said Farrell.
"Their lives are so fragile. We're
committed to preventing that."
The network offers 18 months
of continued case management
support even after clients
obtain permanent affordable
housing. In 2004, 25 emergency
shelter clients obtained permanent housing and are maintaining their independence. But to
get to that point, clients spend
hours with caring people in the
community.
With the help of volunteers,
the network provides job training, transportation, GED support sendees, budget management, parenting skills, health
referrals and support, computer
training skills, and employment
and childcare searches. During
2004,12 parents gained employment while in the network's
emergency day center. Farrell
estimates that the organization
has about 800 volunteers.
When a person first comes to
the organization, they sit down
with one of the two case managers and devise a list of goals.
"It could be creating and
sticking to a budget, writing a
resume, research employment
or finding childcare," said Case
Manager Heather O'Steen. "We
meetr with them to see how far
the\ 've come with their goals.
We also help them deal with
their mental difficulties. It's not
always that they just couldn't
pay rent. They've got backgrounds."
Leanne, who is watching
Emily's son while she is at work,
came into the network's emergency housing on May 19 after
having been released from the

Compensation Provided
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Four Seasons
Nursery, Stone & Landscape Center
INSTALLATION/SALES/SHRUBS/TREES/MUMS/PUMPKINS/HOLIDAY ITEMS
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410-610-9890

5 FOR $20.

00

Preview properties at:
www.northernneckrealestatetreasures.com

• Mix & Match Pavers & Wall Stone
Selected Trees & Plants
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Rubber Mulch
All Landscape Materials

Open 7
Days a
Week
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Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

• Copper or Iron Chimmineas & Miracle Grow Soils
BULK SALES

Everything Jersey

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
SOQQ

Roses, ALL Perrenials, AH Vines
Butterfly Bush & Selected Fertilizer

Top Soil • Mulch • Stone

s

Have you considered Virginia's Northern Neck?
Call: Joe Emerson Agent for Middle Bay Realty

Nursery • Garden • Stone * Landscape Center
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month-old, Ailiyah, lias a 2-year- participating congregations proold daughter, Kaila. "I inter- vided 7,902 meals to Somerset
viewed while I was still in Comity's homeless families. But
Clinton and they accepted me Farrell said the organization
and I came here with my two needs more help.
daughters."
"There are hundreds of conDuring her stay, Leanne lias gregations in the county,'1 she
been meeting-with tutors. She'll said. "We only have 22 host contake tests next to obtain her gregations. We have to ask some
general
education degree.
to lie host congregations for two
tv
I want to be a drug and alco- weeks of the year."
hol counselor," said Leanne,
But the most difficult thing for
who hopes to attend Raritan the organization is to build its
Valley Community College. finances.
She's also received counseling
"That's our struggle," said
for parenting which helped her Farrell. "We had to let a partrealize, ' i can tlo this on my time worker go. We have a waitown. Hopefully, I'll go to the ing list for people seeking serSunrise House within three vices. That's frustrating because
months. That will be better for these people are homeless and
the kids. Wo won't be moving we can't help them all right
from church to church."
away. We can take down their
Emily agrees that spending information, but often times
each week in a different church when we go to call them back,
has been hard on her and her they're not there or the phone's
son.
been disconnected. It's frustrat"The most difficult thing is ing when we can't reach people
moving around and living with we're trying to help."
people from different backTo volunteer, make a donation
grounds," she said. "It's an or for more information on the
adjustment but it's better than Interfaith Hospitality Network
the alternative."
of Somerset County, call (908)
During 2004, volunteers from 704-1920.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICES
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Chiefs roll late to capture 20th straight
SOUTH BRUNSWICK — Another
week, another challenge presented
and overcome.
After three straight games in which
it had pretty much wrapped up victories by halftime the Pisciitaway
High football team found itself faced
with a halftimo deficit, and for the
first time had to play four quarters if
it was going to extend its winning
streak.
Having trailed 14-?. in second period arid owning a tenuous 17-13 edge
heading into the final session the
Chit-is simply crushed host South
Brunswick down the stretch lo post a
3fi-1.3 Greater Middlesex Conference
Red Division triumph Oct. 7.
Down 7-0 after one quarter and

trailing the Vikings, who had entered
the- game with a 31 ledger, by 11
points midway through the second.
Piscalaway closed out its 20ih
straight triumph with 33 unanswered
points to improve to 44) for the season.
Roughed up early by South
Brunswick's offense, which put
together drives of eight and seven
plays covering HO and 77 yards,
respectively, Piscalaway made the
necessary adjustments at halftime to
throttle the Viking offense in the second half, while the Chiefs went to
Kevin Woolfolk on the ground following the break and the senior
responded with two of his three
touchdowns.

PISCATAWAY
FOOTBALL
Smith's Vinci; Davidson hurt
I'iscntawny in the opening halt* with
h":~ yards on 17 carries and both
touchdowns, the first on an 8-yard
run and the second on a 29-yard pass
reception. Davidson, however, managed just .\,\ yards on Id attempts in
the second half.
Russ Hopkins, who had a previous
attempt blocked, got Piscataway on
the Scoreboard board with a 24-yard
field goal early in the second period,
while Woolfolk capped an 80-yard
drive with a 1-yard run to get the

Chiefs to within four by halftime.
Woolfolk accounted for the thirdquarter scoring when he completed
a drive with a 10-yard run, while the
Chiefs added three more touchdowns in the final session to put the
game away, including a 14-yard by
Woolfolk on Piscutaway's first possession of the period.
Terrence Fox capped another
march by the Chiefs with a 14-yard
run on a reverse, while Jermaine
Scoff finished off the second-half
turnaround by the Chiefs' defense
with an interception at the South 30
and a return for a touchdown.
Hopkins' third conversion kick of the
game provided the game's final
point.

Woolfolk posted his fourth straight
100-yard game carrying the ball as
he got the call a season-high 24 times*
and
contributed
176
yards.
Quarterbacks Tony Logan (3 of G for
40 yards) and Marcus Wright combined to connect on 5 of 10 passes for
70 yards. Logan added 37 yards on
two carries to help the Chiefs total
350 yards in offense.
Piscataway figures to have made it
21 in a row last night when it visited
winless Edison, but an easy game
doesn't figure to be at hand Friday
when the Chiefs host Old Bridge in
what should be a showdown for the
Red Division citle. Barring a big
upsets by Woodbridge of Old Bridge
and Edison, both teams will be 5-0.

Middlesex rolls;
South Plainfield
ends losing slide
No one can suy the Blue jays
aren't taking care of business
the right wayComing off a huge victory' in
league play the Middlesex High
football squad could easily
have suffered a bit of a letdown
when it hosted Manville Oct. 8
in a non-conference clash of former Thanksgiving Day rivals.
Instead of looking back at its
14-12 conquest of John F.
Kennedy in a key Greater
Mioddlesex Conference Blue
Division battle, the Blue Jays
needed only six minutes open a
21-0 lead over Manville (1-4)
and from there they coasted to
a 3443 triumph for their fifth
straight victory to open the season.
Middlesex scored on its
fourth and fifth plays from
scrimmage to sandwich a
defensive score with the Blue
Jay defense also setting up the
third touchdown.
On the fourth play following
the opening kickoff Keenon
Wilburn took a pitchout, turned
the corner and went 47 yards to
put Middlesex in front, to stay.
Two plays following the kickoff
Matt Campanella picked off a
Mamiile pass at the Mustang
28 and brought it back for aTD.
Campanella's PAT conversion
pass to Jose Perez made it 14-0.
The margin quickly ballooned
to 21-0 as the Jays fell on a
Manville fumble on the first
play following the kickoff, and
Dan Esposito bolted 28 yards
up the middle for the points.
Campanella's 4-yard scoring
run pushed the lead to 28-0 at
halftime.
Esposito, who led the ground
game with SI yards on 10 carries, capped the scoring for
Middlesex when he scored on a
37-yard run in the third quarter
as the Blue Jays went up 34-0.
Manville scored twice in the
fourth
period
against
Middlesex subs to avoid the
shutout.
Defensively
Middlesex
turned in a monster effort in
the first half, limiting the
Mustangs to minus nine yards
and no first downs while forcing
four turnovers. Overall the Jays
held a 260-67 advantage in total
yards.
After getting this weekend
off, Middlesex will visit: Bishop
Ahr Friday night: in another big
Blue Division test. Bishop Ahr,
which knocked off J.P. Stevens
15-0, was 3-1 going into last
night's game with Metuchen.
South
Plainfield
21,
Spotswood 0 — Winless
Spotswood (0-5) proved to be
the right tonic for the Tigers,
who snapped am three-game
losing streak with a shutout victory on the road Oct. 8 in GMCWhite Division play.
In a defensive battle that saw
South Plainfield hold a 202-120
advantage in yardage, the
Tigers took a 7-0 lead at halftime on an 18-yard run by
Charlie Leon as their defense
held the Chargers to one first
down 31 yards on the ground in
the opening half.
South Plainfield picked up
some breathing room with two
quick scores to start the second
half. The Tigers took the second-half kickoff and traveled 75
yards in 10 plays with Mike
Jakubik, who was in on 115 of
the Tigers offensive yards, capping the drive with a 7-yard
run.
Spotswood then coughed up
the ball following the ensuing
kickoff and South Plainfield
capitalized when Derrick
Eatman (5 of 14 for 102 yards)
connected with Alan Maglaque
on a 42-yard scoring pass.
The Tigers had a game scheduled for last night against

HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
South River, while they visit
Monroe next Saturday in a
White Division test.
Metuchen
6,
Cardinal
McCarrick 0—With Saturdays
heavy rain making things tough
for both offenses the Bulldogs
parlayed a touchdown pass
from Jordan Leitner to Lenny
Bing and a strong defensive
effort into their third victory in
GMC Blue Division play.
Following a scoreless first half
Metuchen (3-2) scored on its
second possession of the third
period when Bing converted
Leitner's toss on a screen pass
into a 49-yard touchdown play
as the Bulldogs went 55 yards in
two plays after a McCarrick
punt.
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Eagles, who remained
Ryan Radmanovich accepts congratulations after his three-run homer in the eighth inning snapped a 1-1 deadlock and vaulted the
winless at 0-5, had two chances
Somerset Patriots to a 5-1 triumph over Atlantic City in the deciding game of the ALPB's South Division playoff series at Commerce Bank
in the final period but fumbles
Park.
ended both threats. Early in the
final session McCarrick moved
inside the Metuchen 20 before
Jon Brown recovered a loose
ball at the 24. With two minutes
left a blocked punt set up the
Eagles, but a bad snap in the
BRIDGKWATKR — Bright,
infielder George Sandel with who we were keeping, everyshot gun was recovered by Bing.
warm sunshine bathed an
helping keep the Somerset body melded together. I want to
Defensively, the Bulldogs limimmaculate Commerce Rank
clubhouse relaxed and positive. tell you, this club had a lot of
ited McCarrick to 35 yards of
Park Oct. 3. It was an ideal day
"Having a George Sandel fun playing ball this year, they
total offense. Metuchen, which
to play ball but the Somerset
around was probably one of the really did. And we ended up
visited Bishop Ahr last night
Patriots were having none of
best things we had going for winning the whole thing and I
and hosts John F. Kennedy
that.
us," said Hall. "He's a guy who don't think you can ask for anySaturday, finished with 20!>
keeps everyone loose no matter thing more than that."
"For me, baseball is done for
yards in total yards on offense.
what's
going on. We had a lot of
now,"
said
leftfielder
Billy
Hall
Owens' defensive ability and
Woodbridge 23, Edison 8 — In
a battle of winless squads Oct. H shortly after the team bus had before heading for his pickup team chemistry and character. clutch hitting, prime factors in
We just jelled from the start of his being selected to the ALPB
deposited the Patriots in the truck.
Edison fell behind 16-2 at halfthe
season and it carried over All-Star squad at the end of the
CBP
parking
lot
following
their
"I
might
go
along
with
time and couldn't recover in
trip from Nashua, N.H. "When Nettles' suggestion and take a and that made for a very good season, were also major attribfalling to Woodbridge £1-5) for
the season's over it's time, to two-month nap — that sounds storybook ending to the year."
utes.
its fifth loss this season and
enjoy your family and enjoy pretty good right now," said
36th in a row in a span that covWhile the Pats were anticipat"Whenever you get an opporsome down time from the Owens, who lives in Johnson ing going their separate ways tunity to win a championship,
ers five seasons.
City, Tenn. "I'm going home to for the rest of the fall and win- regardless of what level you're
game."
The Eagles actually led 2-0
when Glen Scott tackled a
Hall and his teammates had be with my son and I'll do some ter — and knowing few would at, it's a great feeling," he said.
Barron runner in the end zone
earned it. Hie Patriots defeated hunting and fishing, and I'll get likely be sharing the same club- "To go through the whole seahouse next season — there was son and having it all pay off like
on the first play after a holding
the Nashua Pride 6-1 the. night a job."
penalty negated an 80-yard
Shortstop Kevin Nicholson full agreement that their tliis, the ending couldn't have
before, finishing off a clean
scoring run by Woodbridge, but
sweep of the best-of-five was looking forward to grabbing diverse talents and personali- been any better for this team.
the home team struck twice in
Atlantic League of Professional some hugs and Huggies rather ties added up to a winning for- We had a plan to win the first
the final 2:20 of the half to take
than ground balls zipping mula in 2005.
Baseball championship series.
half so we could ease through
the lead.
Somerset had clinched a play- towards center field. The
This is the third league cham- the second half, and then we got
Edison narrowed the gap to
off berth way back when the Canada native is the father of pionship for Somerset Manager hot just at the right time at the
16-8 when quarterback John
summer was still young by win- twins — a boy and a girl — who Sparky Lyle, who spoke with end of the season."
Cirri went 13 yards near the
obvious affection about this
A couple of late-season addining the first-half season South were born in November.
end in the third quarter, but
"I'm going to be changing a year's group.
tions — catcher Fernando
Division championship July 9.
Woodbridge answered with a
After playing decent-enough lot of diapers," said the 29-year"Winning three of the last five Lunar and veteran reserve Lou
touchdown following the kickball through what essentially old Nicholson, a resident of is an outstanding feeling, Lucca — also played huge roles
off to all but decide the outwere 70 meaningless games in Vancouver, B.C. "I'll be taking absolutely," he said just before in Somerset capping off the seacome.
the second half, the Patriots care of them, and that'll be turning out the lights in his son with another championship.
Bishop Ahr 15, J.P. Stevens 0
office. "They're all gratifying,
Lunar, who signed in August
showed their ability to put all great."
— Limited to 110 yards in total
For Hall, this will be his final believe me. I really mean that. and shared backstop duties
the ingredients together again
offense bv the Bishop Ahr
when they had to, eliminating off-season because he's, already All three of the championship with Brent Cordell before catchdefense the Hawks slipped to 1Atlantic City in the best-of- decided the 2006 campaign will teams were very special and ing every post-season game, hit
3 for the season with the 'iMCthis team is no different.
.292 and provided sob'd defense
three South Division playoffs be his last.
crossover loss to the 3-1 Trojans
"With the season over, you get
"They rooted for each other during the season. This was his
and
then
coasting
past
Nashua
Oct. 8.
for their third ALPB crown in a chance to pick your own all year and they really came first title in a dozen pro seasons.
Pinned inside its 20-yard-line
friends now," said Hall, the together in here (the club"I'm happy I got to come here
the past five years.
four limes by the Trojan punter
league's all-time leader in house) and on the field. The one and be a part of a team that had
T
m
going
to
go
home
and
Stevens never got anything
stolen
bases.
"One
thing
I've
thing I admired about them is some very good players," he
take a nap for about two
going in the rain as its leader
months," said third baseman seen in this game is that being when we were going through all said. "I think after a while the
rusher Tamar Robinson was
Jeff Nettles as he gathered sev- around the same guys so long the tough times in the second pitchers and I were on the same
held to 55 yards on 17 carries
eral items from his cubicle in can tear a team apart. You get half and not winning that often, page. We'd talk before and after
while QB Greg Sica was just 6
being with one another so they didn't give it a second games about how to pitch to difthe Pats' locker room. "I'm not antsy
of 16 for 52 yards.
thought. They just went out the ferent teams."
going to pick up a baseball for a much.
Joe Cruz scored on a 57-yard
"But that's one thing that did- next day and played hard again.
The 35-year-old Lucca, who's
while.
I'll
play
a
lot
of
golf,
hang
run in the opening quarter and
happen with this team," They just kept grinding and been
hobbled in recent seasons
out with family and friends and n't
then added an insurance tally
added Hall, who's looking for- grinding.
by bad knees, supplied the Pats
with a 4-yard run in the final
travel a bit."
ward
to
spending
more
time
"We lost some guys, we with a few key hits along with
period.
Several feet away, centerfield- with his 12-year-old son Nigel.
brought in some new guys," he an infectious dose of winning
Belvidere 21, Dunellen 0 —
er Jeremy Owens also was busy
Hall, 36, credited reserve added, "and once we decided spirit.
Playing short-handed against
packing away some belongings
undefeated Belvidere (5-0)
Saturday in a non-conference
game the Destroyers failed to
generate much of an attack as
they managed only 110 yards of
offense in suffering their fourth
Hosting lOth-seeded Gill-St. Bernards lead the' way.
Stacy Zatos connected for the
straight loss to drop to 1-4 for
in the second round of the Somerset
Bound Brook, the seventh seed, will Crusaders' second goal of the match 15
the season.
County Bovs Soccer Tournament Monday take its shot at second-ranked and minutes into the second half to give her
Brearley 39, Bound Brook 0
night Bound Brook High got a hat trick defending champion Pingry today in the team a 2-0 lead and Bound Brook held off
from Jose Hernandez and rolled to a 6-1 quarter-finals.
— Shut down offensively and
South Amboy (3-8) down the stretch for a
victory for its ninth triumph of the camsurrendering four touchdowns
Hugo Moralez logged a goal and assist 2-1 victory Monday in a non-league
paign against one loss.
to Jake Floyd the Crusaders fell
for the Crusaders, who won for the sev- encounter.
to 1-4 for the season as Brearley,
In a clash of once-beaten teams Gill enth straight time, while Fernando
Emily Kilgore put the Crusaders, who
which led 20-0 at halftime,
(10-2) stayed with the Crusaders for a Martinez and Marco Cabrera also scored. improved to 8-3 with the verdict, on the
improved to 4-1 with the
half, but Bound Brook exploded for four Oscar Araya and Eddie Chac collected board three minutes into the match,
Mountain Valley Conference
second-half goals and Jose Ramirez fin- two assists apiece.
while goalie Samantha Kerr turned back
Valley Division triumph Oct. 8.
ished off a seven-save effort in goal to
GIRLS SOCCER
four shots.

Patriots ready for deserved rest

Bound Brook boys soccer team advances in SCT
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Documentary focuses on domestic violence, children
"Breaking the Silence:
Children's Stories," a television show co-produced by
Tatge/Lasseur Productions
and
Connecticut
Public
Television, will be shown on
public television this month.
The documentary chronicles
the impact of domestic violence on children and the
recurring failings of family
courts across the country to
protect them from their
abusers.
Both children and battered
mothers tell stories of abuse
at home and continued trauma within the courts. The onehour program also features
interviews with domestic violence experts, attorneys and
judges who reveal the frequency in which abusers win
custody of their children.
The program features interviews with New York Yankees
Manager Joe Torre, who dealt
with domestic violence as a
child, and Walter Anderson,
chairman and CEO of Parade
magazine, who recounts the
emotional and physical abuse
he suffered at the hands of his
father, who was an alcoholic.
The program is schedule to
air 1:30 p.m. Oct. 23 on
WHYY, Channel 12, and 9
p.m. Oct. 23 on WNET,
Channel 13, which will
rebroadcast the program at 8
a.m. and 2 p.m. Oct. 24.

For additional information Violence at www.ncadv.org,
on domestic violence, contact the Leadership Council at
the Resource Center for www.leadershipcouncil.org,
Women and Their Families, Justice
for
Children,
Hillsborough, at (866) 685- www.jfcadvocacy.org,
NJ
1122 or visit www.rcwtf.org, Family
Court
Reform,
the New Jersey Coalition for w w w . n j w o m e n f o r f a m i l y Battered
Women
at courtreform.com, Kourts for
i
d
s
,
www.njcbw.org, the National K
Domestic Violence Hotline at www.KourtsforKids.org, and
(800)
799-7233
or Custody Preparation for
www.nd\fh.org, the National Moms, www.custodyprepforCoalition Against Domestic moms.org.

GEORGE PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Red. wooden figures called "silent witnesses," above, line the walkway to the historic Somerset County
Courthouse in Somerville last week during a candlelight vigil for victims of domestic violence, sponsored
by the Resource Center for Women and Their Families, based in Hillsborough. At left, area resident
Marcie Hausser holds a candle at the vigil.

Legal Notices
SJMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2004 AUDIT REPORT OF
THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
A S L R E Q U I R E D BY N.J.jg.AJOA.jW

DECEMBER 31,

DECEMBER 3!,

ass
Cash and investments
Accounls.RcceiKiblE:
SlalG A Federal Grnnls Receivable
Due fioir. State cf New Jersey
Taws, Assossmonts. Lions &'Uniily Charges
Interttmci loans
Other Accounts Receivable
Property .Acquired for Tnu'es ai Assessed Valuation
Fixed Assets - Gffliefa!
Fixed Capita) - Utility
Ddi-rieri Gimmes to Revs:iuc o' Succeeding Years
Deferred Chnriies to Future Taxation: General Capita] Fund

S 4.402,316.93

S 3,435.842.17

104,476.04
10,635.70
576719.21
407,544 50
1,505,501.36

1 334.985.54
14.79032
628.700.99
359.262.27
86-740.74

1,517,20000

1,517,200.00
10.052,255.00
666,291.56
3.504.82

16.B21.003.17
666.29! 56

aniadcitionalSivC

529.673,617.31

LIABILITIES^ RESEPVES^ANp£LLMP. BALANCE
Bands and Motes Payable
Leans Payable
Prepaid Tuxes, Assessments Utility Charges and Licenses
Appropriation Reserves
Reserve lar Encumbrancea'Accounte Payable
Other Liabilitc-s
Due County 'or Added Ta«es
Anns PieatK-d to Specific Pu; pesos
E
F :

Treasury, Owision oi Re\penjD. prior to the li^ng c! cantract execution. Appropriate proof ol repisliatton should
be provided to NJDOT ,ns soon ns possible filter receipt
of the Notice ol Award
Pursuanl to the 'Public Works Contract: RigiEliuliDt;
Act", NJS.A 34:11-5648 el seq. IP.L2003 c.'91|. hiddnrs must reoister with Ihe No« Jnraey Cer^irtraant of
Labor, Division of Wage and Hour Compliance.
The Department, in accordance v.ith Ti!k? Vi Civil Rigl^;
Act of 1964. 78 Stat. 252 U S.C., 49 C.F.R, Parts 21 and
23 issusd pursuanl !c such Ac!, and Section 534 ct theRehabilitetian As! ol 1973 wit aflo:d minority bi.si-iesii
enterprise?, full opporum ty to subTiit b:;!r. in response '/:this invitatiDn and will not discriminate agairet nr.y bki-tf.r
on tha grounds ot race. CDlDr, EUX, n:ition:ii smgin, ^r handicap in the cantrac! nward.
D
d specifications fcr t'io piopu-.id;.:.r ;>..•
tBid.E'ip.'csi-.vt'bsiioiv:,:.! •!••
:,..irr:
to u-^2 t h e ^"'ivico. To cut •".-.: h : v . '?••>
r n c t r j c i i o r E o n ;n& * e s :-!ir^ ' n ; f^. :^.5->
'.-.-•':, M
;
< I Uli!ir,i!t;d<iCC;r,t; I D . •.'•.•;, :i :: J .',,
:• -: • '!.;•-.,:•",

S 6.616 00000
1.241,408 37
141.999 33
428.7S3 32
1 456.14396

4.964.000.0C
!,400,56-: 23
111,090.84
418,175,77
858.612.44

716.163.16
129.B~r •#
5.043,786 EB
407,544 50

B5B e:-h B
74,74832
4,576.09043
359.26227
10.082255.00

Inlmfund Loans
Investments m GeneMl Fi*ed Assets
Reserve for Amortization oi Costs
of Fixed Capilai Acquired cr Authorized
Resaree for Certain Assets Acquired
or Receivables S Inventories
Funo Balance

•

. - •-]-, :•••;•.:;:•'';. ;c;

New Jtney
Di

16.821.00317

:C-:-5Pa'kA-.iy
666,291.56

POECKOQS

666,291 56
3.631,15673

OJ ; , ; • : • : , : '

dcrwnk).(d ihe pians. onccl1, t.<" : E ! h1-.! E prsss
Di
i U i
d
inspected (3JJT "JOT D " A ' i ~ r j . L, ;:,,«.••,c: TJ n-qasii.
:ai.:ns a< aur 'Zinc-u? Dv= cr, Ros! b f t e i ai ins fcflowinq tocaticr.i; nt trie- b':G;*,.ng : c ^ j ! o ' ^
200 S'.iwli Ccur;
ML Arlington. NJ
S73-77S:5141
Route 79 ru1.:? Dnnir-ls VV.v
Freehaid MJ
7J2-303-4C25
: Executive Carepj:- Ft! vo '.'.'en:
Cherry Hill NJ

TrerteV NJ 0S625
3 786.259.35
_141~.367,Qa

56150
BOUND BROOK BQSOUGH

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
CHANGE IH.FUNDJ A L A N C E , .WHBXNT FjJNO

REVENUE AND OTHER
INCOME REALIZED

YEAH
»1M

Fund E:ibn.;e Ufcuzed
MiBcctlDneaus • From Other Than L e a l Property Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes andTax Title Liens

S975.DC0 00
4.233 414 78
423.164 55

CeSesilon of Cumin! Tn* lay

sSS?
S975.00B.DC
4.412.563.48

UOENSES £ PERMITS -TRANSFEB.APPLtCATtONSr
ATTOSi HAS
"A
"Ah.- NO Ce H«
" J TH C oCRO—>
HITTEE O r The
C ff" NDBPO f '
V P-^SLLC
PfC .
f > t V °cS LtyATEO
*
^T?EET " J T « E
^ E ( , A « H_r A
•D
*
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1554-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PROPER DISPOSAL OF WASTE IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
Noti'r- is tui."-!-y r,vr?;i ihnt tne tDi!c-v,nrj Or;j-r,ancii was
nri;p:«i at n f'utte Wjetnn ol iho Boraugii Counci! ol
f.':-ijla."-:;j!. •• Bid CaiiMv ci1 K'!ii-ti!o:,v.<, teiv jtrecy hold
on l i e t ; i h c:,:v a! O;!tfcr. : ! J 0 5 m the: Mutitjip.il
Jersey
Kiiltilei-n AiKilc, RMC
Eorougii Cleii
B£Jf:_lT_ieiij5.'.QE
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

ORDINANCE NO. 1665-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTAELISH A YARD WASTE COLLECTION
AND DISPOSAL PROGRAM IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
Hx:~:i r, !.-:rcL-,- j:v,-n tna ;!•.!.• f:',.::.;n Orf-ranco v;as
;-i:-ji-t-:'i ;:t :• p : ^ : : ?.1e:.t;: -; J Tit B:,;ro:iyn Counci! ot
;.' J1:r=r» >n ;r>= D i - r i ; cJ Mas;c-;c-<, Ho/,' Jorcev he ; i
a: ns l i m c;av ot O::ctcr. 2CG5 :r the Municipal
2i.:::!irj. 1J30 V.:,.i'!&-, -'-.,'.;Hi:- Mdjlr-icx. Nr-.v Jcrsev.
Knthieen Ansao. RMC
BovCL-^ri Clerk

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1665-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH QF MIDDLESEX
TO CONTROL WILDLIFE FEEDING IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
• k:•;.• i- rear, T-m \t:;,*. iri= t - i c . r; Oilnapci; -.as
,
;•• :i
"
M - i - E:^.;-: 1 ! r
i ' ot
f/-:i'S3C-»-. i.i ! - E C;ii-!v o'>,*«-::•::.:•«. r ; e i Je.-ssy hew
w ire IH-i - : y o' 6:::i~j', 20Zi n the Mjncjpat
2i,f Ltj'r:. : ? ? j V:.E.;:i":: n M,rr.-r: V SI'I:A<. 'kx Jersey
fctrtesi ->-,c • ; RMC

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1667-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PROPER CONTROL OF LITTERiNC- IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STOBMWATEH POLLUTION

_ — rcc=EH
1 J h
«M T O P " V " < «/• -

2"J?CC585L

Total IncoT.o

adopted ,:? ;i P:ih!i. Mc-et::^ : i :ho Borouqh
t.'i:tiiteCT, .••• tha County oH'iciefcsox. r^eiv Jersey held
cit the titr) diiv ol Oc!cfcer. 2DD.rj m the Municipal
Bui;..ina, !.''00 Mon:i!iiii Avnn-n. Minnlr-spx. New Jeir-ey
KiitlHonn Anelio, HMC
lerk

KJi&SIiS

FXPEtiDlTLIRE!?
Budqet EspundiSifcn:
Municipal Purpose;
Ccuiift Taxes
Local S-133! Tawx;
Other E«pendifures

12.218.592.7/
3H6.B12.53
16 064,555 00
l?..157_15

Tolal Expenditures

32.127.S7.51

S 7,-••,' »\

Leas: E».p«riLji!uri:s 10fceR-s.ssdby Future Tsvos

5 £15,4"

CF ORD1KAHCE ADOPTiRN
AKCs NO-1668-05
AN OBDiNANCKTO AF^ENDINC CHAPrEB 355 OF
THE CODE OF I K S BOROUGH OP MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH REQU1REMESTS FOHTHE
PROPER DlEPC;-iL OP PET WASTE IN OBDEn
TOPBEVEW BTOStAiVATSH POLLUTION

«,-...„

Tea! Adjusted ExperSilamD

'i-'-.13?J$? 53

E«CC55 in Pnvetiiie

1.3145

&33.34C 39

Fuiid Saiinca January 1

.i,35i.3TT?

Less: UWaraliOH ss Ar!«*siteri H<-Kr;i»

1 ,=4f 4S

..."5,000

Fund Entoeo Dsccir&e 31

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1652415
AN ORDINANCE PBOHIBJTING AHV PARENT
OR OTHER PERSON FROM ENHOLUNG A
NON-RESiDENt STUOfcNI IN THE
MIDDLESEX BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRIC7
SS.7

S13T6i3S

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
IN FUND BALANCE.SWIMMING.PPOL UTILITY OPERATING FUND
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--ML:
S;*3.
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NOriCEUf OHDINAHCEADOPIION
o B r ; ? i . v . c r KCJ. 15590:.
*•< r s D i - i A N - i : TO ; ---zevji
iM-za S P A C E ,
8 * f . f I; I :)-.- 1 ?(*•; FOHMEf!
MluDi-L" .;HX KC.'TOUGH LANDFILL tiTE

NOTICE Of ORDINANCE ktKimQH
OflDINANCE NO. I S f * 5
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER v -. Ot
THE CODE OF IHE BOHOUGH OF MIU1L> Sf X
TO PROHIBIT 1LUCIT COHNECTlUVS 10 T"l
MUNICIPAl SEPARATE STOBM StWlH S V s ' r M . S i
W ORDEtt TO PSEVEUT STOBMWATtR POl«.n«W

Furyl ikilime l.'iii/ec
Msmtw>5ri--j Fees
M
F

J

Amer (a% Drug Problem

Tola!

.

......

I. (*',•: U'^l'Kin 3* Ari-dpas

S'Oi.W 3^

fund Balanjs Ooovnhor 31

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ktiiiitens;:,mrf tr.« t;fp;T.i!ci:i i t tumis co'ler'.i <i wttwi Bit *8 tan-;
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Pannership For A Drug-Free New Jersey

GEORGE PACCiELLQ'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cancer survivor Liz Drayton talks about her ordeal with breast cancer at the second annual Somerset County Breast Cancer
Awareness Month Ceremony held last week on the steps of the
Somerset County Courthouse in Somerville.

Early detection allows
women to fight and
defeat breast cancer
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Liz Drayton
never thought that at the age of
31 she would be diagnosed with
breast cancer.
"This devastated me," said
Drayton. "The doctor's told me I
was too young."
Drayton. who has two daughters, u 4 year-old and a 6-monthold at the time, suid it was hard
enough raising two children and
working fiilltimu, and with the
diagnosis she was not sure what
in do. Ft was Halloween of 2CXS2
and Drayton had to figure out
what would \m the next step in
the process. Drayton said she
had always associated cancer
with death but knew the l>esi
way to find out what she was in
store for wa*. to educate herself.
"J decided nut (o let the cancer defeat me," ^.lie said.
So she he.uan researching and
reading up i>u biea-.t cancer in
preparation.
During her
research, she contacttrt] a brt'a.sl
cancer survivor from North
Carolina who recommended
that she contact the Cancer
Institute of New jersey. There,
Drayton said shu Sound more
information am) support in aid
her during the trying process.
Although the cancer was in
tin • early stages, in December of
2<H12, Drayton had her surgery
followed by three months of
chemotherapy.
"It wasn't an easy time," she
said, "But I knew I had the rest
of my life in front of me."
Drayton is just one of thousands «! women who have been
diagnosed and defeated cancer.
According to statistics compiled
by the American Cancer
Society for 2005, 26 individuals
are diagnosed with cancer each
week in Somerset County. Of
thai figure, 15.5 percent me
reported as female breast cancer cases anil more than 70 percent have defeated the cancer.
A week ago, Drayton and
alxnu SO other women attended
the second annual .Somerset
County
Breast
Cancer
Awareness Month Ceremony
held by the Women's Health
and Counseling Center on the
steps of tlie Somerset County
Courthouse.

""Every single person need:-, tci
know how important it is for
early cancer detection." said
Carmita Padilla, executive
director of the Women's Health
and Counseling Center,
According ro Padilla, over 1H
percent of the population in
Somerset County is uninsured.
With the Cancer Education and
F.ariy Detection program at
WHCC, women and men who
are not insured have an outlet
available to t'el tested.
Programs like CKKD helped
1 )rayton recover from cancer. By
December 2002, she was in
remission.
Today *he is ?.-! years old, cancer iiw and winks as a volunteer for the American Cancer
Society's Reach to Recovery
program. Celling her story to
others. In addition, Drayton,
who is bilingual, speaks to
Spanish-speaking
cancer
patients at various venues.
The CKKD program has
MTet-neti over 1,200 women in
the pas! year, a figure that has
increased from .';*)() in the first
year oi ihe program, which was
started in 2U(I<). Somerset
County Freeholder Deaise
Coyle, who was also nn band for
the day's event to present a
proclamation
from
Hie
Somerset County Freeholders,
said such programs are a necessity in the state.
''There are survivors because
ot programs like this." Coyle
said.
Doreleetia Sammons-lVisey,
director oS Chronic Disease
Prevention
and
Control
Services, said mure women
need iti know about screenings,
including younger women.
"We have stressed to the CDC
thai we have yuunger vvi.iiicit
who keep getting breast cancer," said Siimnions-J'osey.
It is recommended that
women over the age of 40
receive annual mammograms.
But some believe that women as
young as 30 should tJegitt having annual mammograms.
For more information on having a matnttiogmm or services
provided by the CliiiD pmgram,
ctmmci ihe Women's Health
and Counseling Center ai i!K)Hi
526-2:5:;".
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the state, The Reporter & nj.com
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DRIVER
DRIVER
i;*n.:i : ; , . - M - I - .,52000
Sign on Bonus. CO!- A. ?
.n, n •". rirq'd 'Awfc-v P3y.
>!!!!•:•'<• , i " - , ! i!M. Call Bob
1-800-848-7495

School B u t Mechanic

i

'

.

« 1U
r I ReA iff '
' 908-57M237

• CDLioi wiihng ••! ohUin]
> Benefits
Substitute Bus Driven
Se:«l !'„•!!«» "'- is:tffSt.
Walter A. Oberwanowicz.
Acting Superintendent
B d t T
S t a * DM
240 Balrd Rd.
Branchburg, NJ 0S876

Eiiniioi 201

Or Fax (908) 526-7409.

AIDES

tHIfti Htil 241

EOE / A A

for Special Ed. students.
AEA training a pius.
Pleas" contact Lynn (to:••. Readington Schools.
FO Bo- 157, Whitenocse
Sla.. NJ 08S83. >3G8i
5344413,eft 543 E0E/M

TEACHER
''. For 2 -5 gr.. Candidate
should iove Science. AfSeischosi robotic wkshop.
Must go !r:rj pi. training.
Csi! 90S335-1010 jobs:?
stortrtng-robois.com

TEACHERS
Metr,e
speai-ers of
German. French and Italian to teach paitiinie
children's programs ir.
Clinton.
Call Mary at:
908-735^577

ACCOUNTANT
Cnamam
CPA firm
seeks FT/ FT Account
am wits Siiblic wperienee :o join progressive
firm: .>.ori inSepenrJenti,wth '.'jpr'^aSicna! and
rrujftagsit'erit
sHiiis:
Benefits. Fax resume
(973J 63WJ932 Of
Call (973)635-2111

Appliance T e c h
S50-100K. Will train.
www.appllancemaster.rwt
Enter Code GCET2

FT Of P I

A WEU. ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

PARTS
COUNTER
PERSON
t r a to aea
" !r? N see*
n " co r f

Chili Cire 202
CAREGIVER
Experienced careg.ver with
good references' and transportation. $3/iir appro*.
16-24 hrs. ser week. Cartact Heidi at & 0 8 - 3 2 53F6

Inploiieit Ageoclts

in

Cti "r< f
' 1 nr"" r t<i

=: ^riow QuiCS-Boc-s.
-•KWfi
are.i. Cai:
i: 908-237-2195

Cake Decorator

Exp'd. Call 908-735*655

Immediate Job Optnlnoa!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
CaK
732-246-1687

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

CHLDCARE
I yourcw: Imnt. Apt* a!
Moix^.' Meting !<ic
908/52648*4

j

Classified ln<oiumn deadline: Monday at 5 pm.

SwfllBHt24t
RESTAURANT

MASON/UBORER

DRIVER

The Grund

q-r,.' a * A ' ^ i
*MOVIE
EXTRAS*

*MOV1E EXTRAS*

Si.iWAis"" dei'Vtnes us
=!:.; iari 1 ^ and smaf' M C «
;il'i'J hii'x tn.CsS. N.i CDL
it>aa.fert. Ciean driving
retold.: n"us»,

DIETARY
AIDES
PT i FT Flex hours
Pleasai! torktr.g esvi
p
sa'arj. Cafl Jasepior 4ngie Guvdish

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

908-7884893

A_ j.-bi ou" retail anil cont'.'ir.SOf i:i.3!i)rr)ers with
*«:« p'ucnbirg a « ! rsea!
ing needs.

FENCE
fnctailers. Laborers,
Sub-ccntraotots A sales.

WAREHOUSE/
ORDER PICKER

1-800-262-3245

Sncr sr.efces and pack
outgoing
orders fcr
sn:pnncr.! to customers
ana joSsi*es. Plumbing
esp. hesp'ul.
WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL.
TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.
173 Routes 202&31
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-78&O455

FOOD ENTHUSIAST

Earn $1SO.$300/Oay. All
Loo-S ' T voes, Needed No
enpe'ii-ncc- ",.;i.sssary. TV,
Masis: V:Cen^. ConTnt"C.;ais.
HfH R « . C * TM ft* 7
days! 180OaB039<»Ei(t 3504

OFFICE HELP / I
WAREHOUSE

SEASONINGS
Temporary
Maintenance
Assistant

Fruit Basket Prep

grounds, ano em c i w n t .

RETAIL JEWELRY
FT it!".
Reli
individual
jfvveiry sd<e
duties.

908-238-9191

ROOFER'S j
HELPER NEEDED i

Graphic Artist
ne.'.srjgper Mac. QuarkAC-ress and PhotoShop.
PT,-Ft. fie«fee hours.
&pe?:enced. Calf 732-9681615 Fax resume to:
732-968-2205 or e-rw :
sales@aboutoiirtDwn.com

1" Snift; Mining Operator to
mi< seasoning fiienas accorrjirg to SOP's,
2" Shi'!: Utility Burson ts
assist ;t';<\ saiiitiiiioii. '"ning. BRckaSing sni! othev
duties.

SSSSS Weekly eBay Resellers Needed. Came
V w * Vv-»h Us Online. Use
Your Home CoiiiEuter. No
Eiwrience Required. Can
OrifBie Suppi or. 1-8009.iO-59.:3. Ext. 1883

FT, Dover's Licurisc ree'c. i
S13/tir. Cai: 908-217-S859 j

Meitcil Belp 250
regvers/H
Health Aides

i f a r Store Ev.iUi.iVons. Gel
j Paid To Shop. Losa;
i Stores. Rsstnuiants
i
| Theaters. Tra-n n.i\ Pmi vided, Fio\-LMc- Hosj-=.
£:Tini! Required.

1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
To

Shoo,

Fle*:Ste Hours, Goal pa;,.
Right a t Horns
908-722-7676

C H H A & CNAs
Hhing a!! sh:>is
Starting pay: Sl2/hr
90&80&3900

Tni«2?5
AUTO T E C H
Immediate
positions
avaiiab'? lor A & B
Techs. Top competitive
salary.
401(kj
pian.
benefits. 5 day work
week. Must Hav« valid DL.
GOODYEAR TIRE
280 Rt 202 4 3 1 ,
Remington, N) 08822
908-782-8401

CARPENTER
& CARPENTERS HELPED
Salary commensurate with
espensnee. Tools and
transportation a must,
Huniotdon County ana
Somerset County areas.
Benefits after 3 months.

732-236-1058
HVAC SERVICE/
INSTALLER
FT, minimum 5 years e.xp.
Call 8-5, 90&-80&6272

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN

Local office of international
service system seeks professional service technician
to perform residential and
light commercial electrical
repa'r serv,ces. Excellent
& p . a must, Watchung
salary, benefits and bonus
Gsnerai Practice. Top
available. Earn while you
&;iiar> 'benefits, no nights.
leam. For confidential
Fax resume 732-8760239 (Interview contact Emis a t
« „ . 908-788-7122 or fax
HEALTHCARE
resume 908-80*3069
$59.93/ m o n t h !2! NEW
LOW PRICE! For cmira
Family!
Prescriptions,
Denial, Vision. Hospitali?ation, more! Pre-oxisting
CondHions OK! Call P.S. needed for growing busiFamily Healthcare!
ness. Roofing j n d wiring
(800) 531.2830 sc. - W1034
experience helpful. Pay
commensurate with experience. 908-735-5887

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

i For Stare Evaluations. Get
Pa;d

Production
Workers

US Lawns a Commercial
Landscape Management
Comoanj
located in
Hun'erdnn County HI
seeks Skis Loader 0^e'Stors Njr i!s snuw renwvai op^raliOHS. Call
UXttty for prewg'Sttation
and earn some extra income
this
winter.
S?5,00 pe' now.

Call 908-730-9500 or us*

SECRET
FT'PT. [irpfitrCo. Exn. help-1
lul, <.lm :,n.908429-9600
j
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
PRESCO FOOD I

player.
IW/Fosd Backgrcund. Cafe,
Ca;e' ; ng, Creawtty and Customer Support Join us m \
VMS Speciai Workplace. C a l l ,
after 2 pm 908-788-4949
'. X 5nii!: Duties are genera!
j do; *o rt«v L3hee;5 s mai
& Designer. M-Sat, PT. AM
hrs. Cali 908-231-7788

SNOW
REMOVAL

inF*fi all OOS
MANAGERS. LINE COOKS.
iPT KITCHEN HELP. PASTRY
CHEFS & A S S T S .
BARTENDERS. FLOOR STAFF

aw

Earn S'.5OS300/Uay, Ail
Loos-.s l y s e " Naccen. *io
FT
experatnft) N?'C«5si'v. 7V.
needed for specUliy o i
Mjw: VnuB'i. Om.ttrcials.
salary and
fihi. P r t & B Trt; ftee 7
wncfts. No Saturdays,
'tain Pr
r

OVERTIME-MEOICALDENTAL^IK^AID
VACATIONS

CwnHil|2IO

APPRENTICE
»u r r< „ i f /,rr»

CARPENTER

Auto

www.nj.com/placea4

Classification 550

gwtnUlilfill
DEL! HELP

BIJ t U i-4 Call Bob at Intcrconlil 800*200-5424.

Branchburg T w t

LOST BLACK & WHITE
MALE CAT y 110 8 t
i Mflf "I i)3
I i* i 'i I •)

Merchandise

24B

Mm 81

r.gii i. edit,
any

. • • • • .

Classification 201

Everything Jersey

LDCS

Stores. Restaurants &
Thester*. Trririinr. Provided.
F!e*ibte
Hours,
Emaii Required,
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6252

LIGHTNING ROD
INSTALLER

SNOW
REMOVAL

US Lawns a Conrcercial
Landscape Mar,agei:e:!t
Coripany
located in
tion
and
multi-tasking.
Kasper's Disposal Service
Hunternen County US
908-782-4962
i f e ^ s ,5pnjicant= foi its
toy af
sno* removal operaP r e s c o Food
tions. Shoveling posi- ! Join our farnny of caregivers:
Seasonings, I n c .
tions are open for sites | Wo hire reliable.. .caring immediate lull time opening
26 Minneakonig Road
throughout contra! NJ. I home care professionals in growing company for asFyi; time position availRemington, NJ 0S322
Caii today hy preIn help senior in Mid-sembly of small laboratory
able in Lebanon Area.
Esabr;;r;ed Geiierai Con
registrafion. and earn
dlesex f i Somerset Coun- instrument parts. Involves For installer of STUCK attractor ;s seefcing reliable
ECE
sot^e e^tra ir-conie this
ties. Good pay S fleMbSe using microscopes, -spotcessories/e.'ecrical.
e»penenced
Carpenter
wmor, $18X0 per i'.ogr,
welders and small hand
hours.
Mustrtav-e
own
tools.
and Carpenter
helper.
908-238-9191
tools.
Attention to detail
Call Oave:
Full time position available
and
ability to work with
90*236-7997
for
j p ^ i j t e residential
small parts a statist.
fanners
vear
round,
: SWHV1TEACHERSWS1
Call 908-788-5550
FrtarnJV *u*3sg envwnCLINICAL RESEARCH
fWithexp. $15.75 ia start
or visit www.sisweb.com
ment & « • ' opportuLABORATORIES
begin Uo\., in Serkeluyj
for more details.
nfts for a deficaieii liard
Motivated, energetic perHeights. 908-464-1995
wrirhef looking to master
son Phone/ Retention
8ie tisxte.
progressive faiidscape com
SSSSS Weekly eBay ReDeft/ SOTC computer
Call: 908-236-9000
pan,- rooking for experisellers Needed. Com1:
esnenencfi.
Benefits
enced and reliable peopie
cackage, hoi.s 107 MF.
W o * With Us Ontaie. Use
for our seam. Earn what
4-.ii!abfe immedialey
Your Home Computer. No
HOUSEKEEPER. Will work
you're worth ana be ' K - Call Terri 732-562-1010
family
practice.
Experience Required. Ca^l Susy
PT in Hunlerdon, Somersel
ugrw«! far your efforts.
FT/PT. Great "benefits! Ex- & Warren 732-297-7662
ext. 266
Online Supplier. 1 8 0 0
AIL POSITIONS
cerionnp reciuirt'd.
9404943. Bit. 1039
Contact Joe SOS 903 3111 Call Fred 908-788*>59
908-788-7846.
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY
PT
needed
approxi170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
mately 2 days per week
732-222-3369
arid 2 Saturdays per
month. Opportunity for
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
more hours possible.
INC. providing live in/out
Prior Medical Receptionhousekeeper for elderly. Lie.
ist experience a must.
& Bonded 90&689-914Q
Fax resumes to Lisa <S
732-356-9257

Arjditions/rerovattons. Year
rfjur.d work. Good pay.
Start jrnmedia'eiy.
Hunterdon County area.
908-237-1901

HELPERS WANTED All pcaitians resisi-e atten-

HHAs / CNA's
& Companions

Installer

C0NSTRUCTK3N

RECRUITING
POSITION

NURSE/
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

FOOD SERVICE

TECHNICIAN

SilMlifH M i l l 211
CAREGIVER/

RECEPTIONIST

Reaf Esiile Sales

Pin Time Help 255
ADVERTISING
SALES

We
have the

Guest Services
FuB-Time I Part-Time

perfec

91IK484-9427

P/T WORK

PACKERS & FORKLIFT
OPERATORS
Work Close 7b Home! We're Hiring!
Temp To Hire & Long-Term Temp
Opportunities at AGFA in
Branchburg, NJ.
•
Work 12 Hour Shifts:
I

First
• No nights, weekends, or holidays
• Great schedule.„you're home when your family is
* Summers off • Great wages • Benefits • Training
Phone ustoday and let us tell you the advantages of driving
a school bus and becoming part of the First Student Team!
$2000 CDL License Sign On
Bonus

www.firstgro upamerica»com

1.800-559-9495

•*+*******+*••*

Part-time. Keep your other LAMBERTVILLE
- Circa
job: earn extra income.
1919, 3300 sq. ft.+, 3
Details; see:
unit investment property,
very good condition in
http://get-job.org
CBD. Parking lot. High
visibility location. Great
HOUSECLEANER
opportunity. $775,000
Flemington area. PT.
LAMBERTVILLE - ImmacuWed. - Fn. approximately
late, freestanding, stucco
15 hrs. Good starting Salary
studio and workshop, high
Call Tara @ Krystal Klean
ceiling,
exposed stone
908-237-4546
wall, good light. Mixed
use zone. Apt OK. Will not
last. $395,000.
To walk Ponies at chifdren's' STOCKTON - Circa 1900,
parties. 90S371-1808
stone building, 2-story, 2
unit, In Village zone. Good
loc, ample parking, architecturally
significant.
...In customer sales/svc.
$475,000.
$18 Base/Appointment.
Call Russ Poles, Realtor,
Flexible around class/
NT Caliaway Real Estate
family/other job, No Exp.
609-397-1974
necessary conditions apply. Call: 90&575-UD07

PONY WALKER

Apply At: Hampton Inn
14 Royal Rnad, Remington, NJ

partti

To place your

Goinsrciil Properly
For Sale 315

$14.50
No Exp.
EOE

732-356-6066 Call Now!

6AM-6PM (S10.25/hr)
OR6PM-6AM(S11.25/hr)
4 days per week (48 hours), then 3 days
next week (36 hours). Rotate weekends.

Call For An Interview:
908-231-5178

I

To advertise in Best Local iok>s, contact
a Classified Recruitment Specialist at

1-800
360-3603

Condos

Profession! Help 268

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

SlICS Help 265
Real Estate

Trades 275

Count On Us

Classifieds

320

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Synchronoss Technologies
Act ana the New Jersey
Inc. a provider of Teicom
Civil Rights Law. which
business process outmake it illegal to adversourcing, located at cortise any prefer&nce,
porate headquarters in
limitations or discriminaBridgewater. New Jersey.
tion based on race,
The Incumbent will be recolor, religion, sex, nasponsible for the accounts
tional
origin, handicap,
payable function, center
staffing, time, and pur- familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
chase order tracking, cell
affectional or sexual
phone distribution and
orientation, or nationalusage, and assist and
ity, or an intention to
complete other tasks as
make any such preferdeemed necessary by the
ence, limitation or discorporate controller. Micrimination. Familial
crosoft Solomon a Plus,
but not required. Please
status Includes children
fax resume will salary hisunder the age of 18 livtory to 908-722-1918.
ing with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not
ASSISTANT Need car, exp knowingly accept any
advertising for real esnot required. Willing to
tate which is in violation
work nights & weekends.
of the law. To report
Must be computer literate
discrimination, call the
& people oriented. SalOffice of Fair Housing
ary + commission. Email:
and Equal Opportunity
ad@fiomesbychristina.com
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-O777.TheHUD
TTY telephone number
for
t h e hearing imMinimal experience
paired is 212708-1455.
needed. Must be willing
to learn and take
Remington- 2 bdrm, 1 V4
responsibility. Full time,
bath, LR, DR, gar, good
year round work in
school system. $235,000
Hunterdon County.
Open House Sun, 14pm
60M97-0010
Call 732-873-2072

CARPENTER

B-4
GtitostTtiifcnses
321

Real Estate m i l l s
For Real 410

aptnateis 4B5

RARITAN TOWNSHIP • Im MILLBURN - Beautiful updated, 1BR apt. Super lomaculate home. Shows like
cation, access to bus &
model, unique FP W/ cedar
train to NYC. 97M7&5132
wood trim, skylight, track
lighting. All appliances, 2
SR, LR, DR, FR. 1 % BA, Plainfield 1 bdrm, quiet
neighborhood, walk to
fin.
basement, pristine.
train, heat & water sup$319,900. 908-236-2966
plies. No smoking. S800
/mo. 917-642-5188
CLINTON TWP - By Owner, RINGOES • 1 bdrm efficiency
on an equestrian estate,
City water/sewage, 2 bedtoil Immed. SS75 nd util.
room, all hardwood floors,
90&-284-0200
maintenance free exterior,
all large rooms, many
closets, $359,000.
RINGOES - Large 1 bdrm on
an equestrian estate. W/D
908-713-9694
hookups, tail Immed. S140C
**•*•*•***•******
inc! util. 908-284-0200
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP
12000 sq. ft, country manor RINGOES - Large 1 bdrm on
home in estate setting. Call
an equestrian estate. W/D
for information. S2.500,000.
hookups. Aval Immed. $1200 +
LAMBERTVILLE
util. 908-284-0200
Circa 18P0, half duplex. Original features, wood floors, Somervllle - 2 bdrm, 2 " fl.,
bay window, fenced yard,
2 fam. home w/ off street
$390,000.
parking, newly renovated
LAMBERTVILLE
kitchen, W/D, New DW,
Circa
1905, half-duplex,
lovely secluded Backyard,
"painted lady", double lot
$ilOO./mo + mils. 908with 3 car garage, off street
930-1785
parking. 9 rooms, front and
side porch. $449,500.
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
Newer 9 room colonial, with
front porch. Several out
building, immaculate,
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
$650,000.
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
SUITES up to 1500SF, Prkg
Family estate, 115 acres.
Excellent
Cond!
also
avail
Full development rights.
15Q0SF Whse 90&832O276
Outstanding stone main
house and stone guest
PISCATAWAY EXECUTIVE
house. $2,995,000.
OFFICES- Approx. 700 sq
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
ft,
AMPLE
PARKING,
Approved hillside building
$6OO/mo plus heat, utils
lot. Close to Frenchtown.
& A/C, excellent location.
Approved septic and well.
732-752-7710
Winter views of Delaware.

Commercial Properly
For Rent 416

3197,500.
Call Russ Poles, Realtor,
NT Caliaway Real Estate.
603-397-1974
INVESTOR'S DELIGHT
FSBO - Phillipsburg, NJ.
Over-sized lot may be subdivided.
Rent
existing
home & build one to sell.
Home is 3BR, 1 BA in
great neighborhood near
school S park. Broker's
welcome. $219,900. Call
evenings. 908-454-9862.
WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP Morgan Hill. Impressive
4K square foot custom
Colonial. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, on
golf course with 1 plus
acres. 9 foot ceilings on
1 " fir, FR with sky lights
and FP, up graded kit with
stainless
steel
appliances, wood firs and recessed lighting, 3 cor gar,
and sunken sun room,
with majestic views. New
construction.
$699,900.
610-317-6381

[BIB tWllUljes 345
* Carteret Mortgage *
I',bl%ra8 * Loans Up To 2.5
Mi!.* 9 5 U W 500 Scon:*
Stated Income * 2K Red Rmt
Fbr5Yrs* Puchase 10CMTV
+Save $3Q0.FBT Online App,

www.njoptlonarm.com
S6&442-9896

mil Estate iHUIs
Ipiriitits 435

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE
RT, 22 GREEN BROOK
9572 so., ft.
Great Parking
Excellent Visibility
Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker
Call KnauEr Reattycorp

908-526-7600
PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
AB residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to tire
Federal Fair Housing Ad.
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. Tiiese liws
prohibit discriminafon in the
sale, rental or linancing of
dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
rates it tepl to advertise
'any preference, Imitation,
decrimin^ion because of
race, color rrtgion, seif,
handicap, ianiiiinl status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination* Famifal status includes children under
the age o! 18 living with
parents or Segal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing ojstoety of
children under'8.

Hlllsborough - 1 Bdrm apt
on golf course. Nice
views. No pets. S95O,'mo.
Avaiiable
immediately.
Call
908-369-3322 or
609-921-7655
between

In addition io the protections noted above. New
Jersey
law
prohibits
discrimination based on
creed," ancestry, marital
status, affeoualor sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania iaw
prohibits dsenmtnatof! on
the bass of age. deabfty
or ancestry.

LAMBERTVILLE AREA- 1BR,
quiet, clean, yard, pyking. No Pets, K'o Smoking
$85O/mo 609-397,3109

The newspaper will no!
knowingly accept or pn,'.
any advertising for residential real estate which
vioiales trie lav.

- FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 & 33Rs,
908-237-1556; or 90S806-3690 est. 506. Email:
mtfd43@ael.coin

LAMBERTVILLE - Centra!
Business District, newly
renovated studio apartment, eat in Kitchen. 3'
floor, no pets, S850/mo.
609-397*809

• •

LEBANON TWP
(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR.
1BA carriage house, new
kitchen w/DW. W/D, LR
w/attached green house.
All on 12 acres w/stream.
$975/mo. + utils.
908-832-6736

To report housinq discrimination, caii the Office of Fair
Housing
and
Equal
Opportunity o! the US.
Departmerit of Hausing
and Urban Development
(HUD) a! 1-B00-599-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number far Ihe hearny
impated 6(212)706-1455
In New Jersey, call fte
ESason of Civil Rights in
the Oepartnent of law and
Pubic Safety at 1600) 3843t00. In PerinSj+.-ania can
the Pennsytvania Human
Relations Commisston a!
{7171 787-4410 or (he Far
Housing
Council
o<
Suburban PfiiMsfcha a!
1610) 604-4411.

fniitiri5B0
BEDROOM SET- A cherry
sleigh bed, dresser/mirror,
chest & nite stand. Value
$2400, Sell S1030. 7322593690

Competitive
Pricing
Must See!
FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes

DINING ROOM - beautiful cherry
double pedestal tabie, 8
chaks, iighted hutch & buffet,
New in box. Value $3000, Sell
$1575. can deliver 73^259- FISH TANK - 37 gallon on
6690
Cherrywood stand, 58* high
x 32'' wide x 14" deep.
Dining Room New S794

r'CiassSpace
600-2200 s.f.
908-782-7043

New chairs 579/each.
Tables 5'-10' S99-$330.
Can Deliver. 908-281-7117

Girage & Stirne For
Reni 415

DINING ROOM SET -10 piece
Queen Ann cherry by Stanley,
oval faille, 6 cheirs, lit china
cabinet v»/ mirror back, side
Sable, curio shelf $900 obo.
908-5343802

$175. 906-7300453

MIELE FRONT WASHER
(W1928) & DRYER (T152G)
with Stands. 2 years old.
S1600 for both 9rg. List
S2900. Call 732-469-7251
New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
S96/month thru Home Depot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. S66-776-0999

Pittstown Baby it's cold Dining Room Set 1930's,
outside! Heated storage,
cherry; table, 6 chairs.
motorcycles, cars, small
china
cabinet,
buffet,
trucks & boats w/trailer,
sercer, exc cond. $1800.
from $65/mo.
Limited
908-730-9540
space available. Call 908730-6803 leave message DINING ROOM SET Tho
masville 8 pes, solid mahogany, graced in a Chippendale
style,
80x45
plass
top table, seat 8
Clinton Area - Lovely ranch
comfortably,
60"Lx80'H
style home, 2 BR. DW,
china cioset has carved
W/D,
Pets, from $1100.
Chippendale design with
A/C 908*38-5099
lighted interior,
ample
storage & silver drawer, 4
HILLSBOROUGH - 1 Bdrra
side
&
2
arm
chairs
comHouse on Goif Course,
plete this extraordinary
great views, available imset.
Perfect
for
traditional/
mediately.
No
pets.
formal room. New cost
$1100/nio. Call SO8-369
over
$10,000
asking
3322 or 60M21-7655
$3900. Can email photos.
between 10 am - 3 pm.
908-730*803
Lebanon Twp
2 family DR Set- Universal honey oak
house, 2 BR, 1 BA, HW
trarl/coritemp trestle ta
fls., FP, W/D. A/C, Pet oh,
ble. A side, 2 arm chairs.
$1325. 90&638-5099
Lighted mirror china glass
rtos. $UCf*bo 9C63MO1S0
Pottersvllte
NJ Cottage
charming 3 bdrrn, frplc, Entertainment Center Tho
basement, on 13 acre es
masville, cherry, 72H\47W
tate, with pond, stream &
>.23D store currently sellbrook. S220O/nio. Call
ing forS2,OOO, sacrifice
908-439-2878
$1000. 908-722-9279 or
908-328-2433

SHED • 10x10' high wall
wooden shed, custom
shelves/bench/loft $950.
732-616-3483

HBBses For Ren 43B

IidBStna! Property For
Least 450

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Beautifuiiv Hand crafted by
Holland House. Solid Wood
Stands ova 7 feet tall. New
m bos. Wi!h warranty. Must
soil. Can Deliver. $295.
1^800557-4157

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres
28' ceiling • clear span
3 OH doors - 1 T.B. dock
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810
SPODE - Elue Italian various
piecss, new. Premium
quality. Sell for 1/3 cost.
90S-788-2800

Michinery tTaols 583
908-722-1623

RoflRS 460

1916 ARMSTRONG UPRIGHT
PLAYER PIANO- Refurbished, very |-ooci cond,
$600 908-534-9738

SOMERVILLE-

MJ

OAK BABY FURNITURE Combination dresser Hi'd
efvictiw M6!fi, .12' wirte.
Simrflons CriB and Mat
l i e a . Great C o ' d i w n .

Tmiiins/CnlM
For Rut fl5

S5C-r'. 605-3Dr-71i5
SOFA BED BEtGE

Can deliver 908-281-7117

For tit f i n 585

RARITAN TOWNSHIP - Irr,
tiacjiate hcT.c-. Shows QUALITY GRASS HAY • for I
sale, fire; and second cut- i
[ike Riocei, ufi'nue cedar
tings iivuiisbio. Hereford I
floor, iuii fsreclace. skycattle
tor sate. E08-9S5-I
iight, traw iipising. new
49fiS or 9U8-:MS£.:2S,
appliances, 2 sarr~. Jiving
room, dining i»Dm, famiry RYE SEED • Ciean A Sag,
rcwn. 1 -h ba'.h, frrishtfj
57/ cushs-. 9<B-?&2-56e.
basement.
pristine.
$1675.908-236-2966

itwrs Irttf $1« 575

lireltiiisi

3heny Wood File Cabinet
S75. 908-730-0453

finitiriSiO

Table 550. 908-73M453

2 Love Seats Super Suede
Brovni UDfotr-tc-v 6 Ko CKfl.
Too Lg for LR. No* JISOT.
Sell For 55O3908-72S-5839

TfiBsaortalioa

Child eare/Nirsery
Schools 734

lidos For Sale 1385

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

LOVING PRIVATE HOME BMW : 30 M Sport PackCHILD CARE- 1: ..: •ji'iifs
age '04 iji.if.-./gwy i n tt-

MOUNTIANSIDE,NJ

TYPIST NEEDED'

I CHEVROLET TAHOE ' 0 1 LS..IWD Loaited, On Star.
I 3 I-.,;,, i h , low prig., synr

i

TWO FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

i

11971 SUPER BEETLE' ' 908-782-1242
DODGE DART

73

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Lie #7155. (908)71*8739

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
FALL SPECIAL • De-Clulter
your garage, Get your stuff
off ihe floor. Finally park
your car in the
Contact us *m Fail Specials. Storage Harmony
LIC 908-236^)040

GUTTER CLEANING

D,-:k f. (,.;.,,,;. ft.li

NORMILE PAINTING
Sp-'t :n C«r!S;ir £>!-.!«i:-.

jmtarttiiiiKtfii
1040
AAA LANDSCAPING. U * ; i

PAINTING J & M heei UFs,':y

«..!k. 908-534-2324

r'Mif ri'ifl yflrsj t em, j

Cell Wi 908-7534742

LBERTY HOME KWPKWHWENT
ICKK Financing

VPWotHhWHk
Kit.
And./ftiim/Uecisr.

yts.

$75 Most Hones

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
EO vr~. f»p, Rc!'s. avail.
Free estimates. Cad
Hen

i;*p. ; i i ins
. yiVfft.ii :;-iljsrjnr>,con!
s 908-526*647
STEINHAN & DAUGHTER

AlWjlYHEP.SCOTT
-i

TOftj'S CtSMHSp
& Light Hauling
Pree Estimate. Insured.

7 (fiy seretae.
1-886-781-5800

i

- *--• ^ • jusness. Cvcy jai)«

Call Bob 908-5JS-3382

Abbeys AHordabie
SS'V

BicbtPitlNSH

Mason Contractor

Wtidew &ScfflMS 11SI

Cle*nlnj! Car*
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Vfc buibi all types of decks, AS

se-s, ,rj% Sanrfas,
ami} Hei's. M ;
N OAtieu.7323
or 908-884-3522

j

732-382-2554

A 1 REP MASONSY

Junk Removal
attics, basements. vaid&,
call Joe 8732-287-1281

CELTIC MASONRY
VV.nttr M.ssiKay

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
RENOVATION
FREE ESTIMATES
(90S) 397-6001
GLENN STEVENS
Cleaner) arid flush
$70

MMMiSKI PROPB?TKS, LLC
NijtHiOf f t!»'!lii"
908-927K123Z

j Shirley's Cl«aning S«r»ic«
i
* Great RaUs!! *
i
908-393-2944 or
908-238.1381

CHEVROLET SCOTTSOALE '85
power
steering/brakes,
auto, cap, tov.r package.
51200. 908-238-6435

Vans & Jeeps
NISSAN QUEST GXE '94 auto, leather, 152K. well
maintnmecl, 1 owner,
S2S00/OBO. 908-797-8370

Micles Wanted 1415
DONATE YOUR CAR, boat or
RV to help children fighting tiiahDtes. Tax (iedurtil:k; and free towing. Juvei•'-,<•. Diabctus Research
Foufdafioii thartks you.
Please cail 1-800-578-0.108

DONATE YOUR CAR • SPECIAL KIDS FUND Be Special! Help Disabled Chit
dren with Camp and
Education. FREE Towing,
DMV Pspeiv.'oik' Tax Deduction. Call 1-877-GIVETOKIDS
(.M8-3S65),
tvvra.spec ir.lliirjsfund.org

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY S$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

Cail 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.

Sellyour car, furniture, or no longer neededitems
.-• *

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spol telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it a' home.

Hine tetflcc CluMi
HOUSECLEANING by Polish
woman. P l a n e call
908-371-1261

200120FT TRAILER 10,OOOLBS
MGS model TM50O-20
ToRdem axle w/iamps. exc
r.onr) $3500 908-507-3241

Household items, baby
items, baby clothes,
Toys, Furniture, lamps,
clothing,
and much much more!!

TEE PROS
CALL 0NE T03AW

THIS*THAT
ome Improvement, Li.C
Specializing in Bathroom
Renovations. 7324694049

TrsDks aTralleis 140S

Sat. Oct. IS"
9 am - 4pm *•
j 1401 & 1406 Orchard Rd.
i ( Off New Providence Rd.)

J
Asf:g$700orrcs:o't'.-.'. Must
n. 9C8-762-5535

JOHN W. GRABOWSKI, JR
ELECTRtCAt SERVICES
ElRCtrca; Rensus Jw Jo!;-,

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White, exc. cond.
40K miles, all Powered
$17 000 908-276-2867

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Beautiful Sofa - E«c. cond;
tie*: Askin
239 OSC 908-369-4:137

g
Avail. 1 2 / 1 $1050./Mo
Cat 903236-2482

CHEROKEE SPORT
'99 - 4x4, blue. A/C
power
windows/locks/
brakes. SSK. 55400.
90&S06-0728

rich quick schemes.
908-996-2836

BEDROOM SET
ivoofl sieigh :

Manville

JEEP

lent contests and get-

Wafce S100 S30a'aiy. No
Call ^800-799-6151

CUNTON TWP Beaver Brook
iaige 2BR. 2 bath. 1 fir.
eno unit. Great kiV-her;.
SolaTLaveseat New S299. j i
Washer f. Dr,er incld.
Coffee/ends S59, rugs $59 j
Near 78, 22 & 3 1 .
Also model bouse fum. j
$1650•mo 609-397-0814
GLEN GARDNER - One SUNR00M FURNITURE White
Berinn, ig den, LR, DR.
wrought Iron, love seat, 2
kit, all cpoiiances, pHg.
chairs 2 coffee tables
pool, vauifed ceilings,
cushions incl. exc. cond. |
near Route 78. SHOO.
732-968-5480 make offer
908-5283840

Recreation! Vehicles

r"i • PT A:: lOsU.H N[*:"f;JcU!

Qtssn S I S . Kirs; S195.
732-25S6690

', C T
908-240-3844

$45'
,-rf.

FiainciaU Business
DppirtiBilies

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Also model house iura.

Bridgewater Rt 22 - fullly I Can deliver 908-281-7JUL7
iuinisl'ed. $225 pri wee MATTRTSS S E T - T S r priio*
S up. Pets ok. Call
top. 'wrni- nQiid w.- w.-irority
908-303-9817

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
'98 - 4WD. white, under 78K
miles. 6 cylinder, 4L engine.
$6200. SO8-39S1293

Pets 641

ProfessioHal Services

Mosical iisiiiirats
S85

KITCHEN Table - excel.
cond. Oak, 4 ciHirs plus FILING CABINET - Duum
bench, 908-393-9631
live Cnerrj-Auoa, 3C" liiftn
K 2 9 ' wide >. 2T deep.
Mattress & Box New S135,
King S249. New rugs S59

908-526-7600

Pets & finimats

FHrmafDihreuOD
Ford Explorer '99 Eddio
Bauer model, loaded,75K
mi, mint cond, garaget
Asking $7000 obo
Call Nick 732-537-0650

Boats a MotofS 1330

KITCHEN SET - solid wooil.
82" tabie, -1 high back
chairs, $225. LiV.n new.
906-237-1286

RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to
17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

Willed Te Biif 825

Business OpportBtiities

Tractor • Custom Crosley
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
Gang Mowers. Parts S2500.

HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece YAMAHA CHERRY UPRIGHT
CONSOLE PIANO- Excellent
CU(;G Cabinet. Floral mural
nortrl, newly tumid, asking
with hummingbirds. $950.
$2000 908-638-5426
908797-3338

908-526-7600

1

Misctliaieoism

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - INSTALLED FREE.
Ask How to get FREE
DIRECTV DVR. NFL Sunday
Ticket, Disable your cable
today. Gall for Details
1-800-230:2564
wAW.satelliteconnection.com

Bellini Crib, Glider, & Ottoman Set- Perfect cond.,
bleached wood. $675. Will
sell separately 908-9035560

TfinsporwiPi

• 'S5000-S500.000++FREE
Graphic Designer & Illustrator
SOMERVILLE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
For Print, Web Page, Promotional & Multi Media
NEVER REPAY! Persona!/
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
Medical Bills. School. BusiSendees. Call Brian
Multi Family Yard Sate
32'- loaded, just passed
ness/Home! Live Operators,
732-271-9397 email:
Rain Or Shine
iri5p., new exhaust, rebuilt
Cal Now! Toll Fee REQUIRED
brianvango@aol.com
trans EO 732-381-1S65
RESIDEfCY/GREEiCARD!
Saturday October 15"
1-8002701213. Ext. 35
8 AM - 2 PM
DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fund of AmerNo Early Birds!
ica. Help Those Suffering
**$5000-$50,000++FREE
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS!
With Cancer Today. Free
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
SALE!
154 West Cliff Street
Towing and Tax deductiAVOID DEADLINES! NEVER 30x40, 40x75. 70x150. Up
ble. 1-800-835-9372
to 50% OFF, call now!!
REPAY!
Personal/Medical
Furniture. Books,
www.cfoa.org
1-800-839-1237 Keith.
Bite, School, New BusiClothes. Baby Items,
ness/Hone! Live Operators,
Ford F250 XLT, '96, XLT
Dishes. Glass Ware,
NO REPAYMENT REQUIRED!
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS!
ext. cab. LB. 4x4. 7.3
Household Items,
Fee Celi 1-fOOSe] 5732
SPRING CLEARANCE!
power stroke, loaded, 5
Baskets,
Ext 38.
24x36 • $4,497
spd., 100k. S8500. Bob
Christmas Hems
36x48 - $6,980
908-608-0962
& Much More!
40x64 - $9,993
"S500-$100.000++FEEE
50x130-$13,886
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 H * " "
FORD TAURUS 96'- 4 Door,
BBB Listed! Personal/ Medical
Must Sell!
Keyiess entry, moon roof,
Bills. School, Business/
Liz 1-800-863-9128
1OBK
miles,
Ashing
Home! AVOID DEADLINES!
S1S00 90&63»5426
Live Operators, NO REPAY- EARN DEGREE- online from
Taurus,99', 1031;
MENT REQUIRED! Fee Call
home. *Eusiness, *Paro!egal, Ford
ALL LIONEL, RYER & OTHER
miles, S3350. 90R526'Computers. Job Placement
TOAINS. Top cash prices pd- 1-8GO-2745G86 Est. 36
3153
Assistance.
Computer
&
Fi8004644671 or
nanciai aid it qu&iify.
•*$500-$5Q0,0Wh+FREE
973425-1538
GMC JIMMY SLE, "95 • 4WD,
86^858-2121
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
all power, 125K. good
www.onlinetidewatertecho
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
cond., new rad'ator & bat3GUNS GUNS GUNSS
nline.com
Medical Bills, School, Busitery. $3,525. 90S-7SB0007.
High Prices Pd. For Quality
ness/Home! Live Operators!
Fair Chase hrearms
Call Now! Tell Free RE- EARN DEGREE- online from JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Call 609-890 8918
QUIRED
RESIDENCY
home. 'Business, "Paralegal, LAREDO '04 • 79K mi..
(eve/wkends) 6O9-397-151D
GREENCARDi
•Computers. Job Placement 4VVD, Auto, E cyl.. exc. cond
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 37
FED/STATE L!C
Assistance. Computer & Fi- $13,900. 973-906-1086
nancial aid if qualify.
MERCEDES 260E '88 •
86S-858-2121
CASH PAID now for your
Brown with tan interior,
Structured Settlement and www.tidewatertBchonltne.com
good condition. 41850.
Annuity Payments. Best
Please call 609-466 8101
SAVE MONEY
Price guaranteed! Oldest,'
best in the business. Caii PRESCRIPTIONS MEDICINE Mercedes C320 4-matic
As
Low
ar,
$69
Phentennine
for
Free
quote.
SettleHIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA.
AWD '05, V6, 3.2L, pewments Purchasers.
Tramadol Contracted with
Beautiful & affectionate. Vet
ter/black leether, power
1-S77-M0NEY-ME.
USA licensed physicians &
Ck. Shots, 16 wlis old.
everything, heated seats,
pharmacies
fill
your
PreS400 908832-9188
mint cond. 30K. taking
scriptions. Free shipping!
DROWNING IN DEBT? In the
$35,900. 908-996-2836
wwtv.stronghealthypltnrma
"RED" every month? FiLAB PUPPIES AKC
MERCURY COUGAR 93'cy.com. 1-86&987-6026
nancially Stressed Out?
Gorgeous Yellow/Blsck. guar(New): tires, brakes, &
Debt Freedom is just
anteed. 1 adult 908-246Prescription
trans. Loaded, 1Q8K miles,
around the comer, Get 'VIAGRA*
8509 or 732-469-5685.
Strength Alternative (30
$2750 908-789-1951
Help Now! Call Toll-Free
blue
tabs
lOOnig
S89.95)
i-866-.115.5400.
Mo Prescription Needed! MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS
www.thefinandalsoiuTion.net
98- 59K miles. Clean. SilFREE SHIPPING. 1-888ver. 5spd. Sunroof. Sony
527-0870
Ext. NN2.
SSGET YOUR CASH NOW$S
head & subs, $6600 OBO
usaveanpllls.com
AS SEEN ON TV
908-272-4493
We pay iht* imiat for future payments from lawNISSAN SENTRA GXE 0 1 suits, annuities, lotter,'suto, white, fully loaded,
ies. Call Pioiiperity
Exc com). 43K mi, 57,500.
Partners to cash in.
90&60&0962 Bob.
1-800-373-1353
1988 23 FT. SEARAY • plus OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, G
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
www.ppicash.com
brand new trailer, 500
Processing Simple E-mails
cyl, 4 dr, AC. good nond.
his., exc, cond., 59.000'
Online. Make $25.00 Per
passed inspection. Askinfi
obo.
908-534-6409
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran$1500. 908^74-4655
teed Paychecks! More
PONTIAC FIREBIRD '99 Amazing Programs Availauto, dark blue, PW and
able! Partner Up With Out
lock:;, air. gar. kept, arij'.i
Website
and
Make
rial owner, 65.000 mi.
$59.60 Commission.
$8295. Cail 90&78B-3913
www.RealCashPrograms.com CHILD CARE - Affordable Ff
1985 Nissan 350 ZX. Silver
tir 90R-217-9919 (coll).
or PF. M*K)ISi & Snaths Spatk'ci. 162K Mi, 5 Speed.
Inc!. bsCOileisl rets. 8 yrs.
LEGACY
'94
Vetv GOIHI Ctuid. Askiiu; SUBARU
cxp. 908-534-3490.
WAGON - 4VVD, Turbo, Ail
S3,3iO OBO 732-887-4734
ft'.f. MoOi'uocf. Hf-ii Mij-.i,!".
$1200.908.236*435 '
$500! Police Impounds!
*
1990 HONDA ACCORD LX
VOLKSWAGEN GTI '00 • 5
$950!
for
listings
Call
Make »5tW-$3UU/C8y. fe
speed, silver, 82K, sporty,
1-800-7495104 x 2801
Experience
Required. EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
great MPG. $890(1
provided
by 2 exp.
FT/PT. All Looks Ni'f.'tfcfi!
60D397 3S35
mom's, lots of TLC &
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 piem &
Call 1-800-799-6151
child-friendly
environsnort pkf\, tiiariiurn silver. VW JETTA 99'- GLS 6 cyl.
ment. New-born & up,
A7'tr nil, ex;.! corHj..
red, 5 f.pci, 'Ccau cond, alunbeatable rates. Please
$32.01. iO nbd
loy. 9»K milts. ;48no
call Cindy, 732424-7929.
S 908*47-2075
OGO 908-665-2548

Autos For Sale 1385

DIRECTV 4-Rooms FREEPackage start st
S29.99/mo. Free movies
packs w/ NFL Ticket,
FREE DVR & digital camera, Call ssk how
1-888-715-7901
www.ccdish.com

BEDROOM SET - Henredon
king bed, triple dresser,
armoire 2 end table, exc.
cond. Paid $6000, Asking
$1700. obo. 908-7229273 or 908-328-2433.

caspaitf senrtceg rail

FiBiiciai Services 6S5

General ffiercbiidise
988

Merciaidise

GLEN GARDNER - 1 Bedroom with enclosed den, MIDDLESEX- 1 bdrm/LR
combo + kitchenette. Pvt
new appliances, totally
home close to trans &
renovated. S210.000.
stores. No pets. $550/mo +
Jered 908-3104042 or
1 VJ mo sec. 90S391-04S3
Monies 908-537-5760

•
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Call BobiSOS) 525-3382

$4 90. frivol" wiriy my. far ur>!-, «'* re ^ S r

Swfef r u p

